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CHILDLIKE CONFIDENCE.
" Therefore I will look unto the Lord; I will wait for the God of my salvation ':
my God w,ill hear me."-M19AH vii. 7.
THE Lord is ever wont to speak of His gracious acts, and He loves to keep
them in His people's remembrance, Upon these grounds glory redounds to His
name; for, in proportion as the Holy Ghost is pleased to operate as the RemembranceI', will there be a grateful review and recollection of His mighty doings.
" Whoso offereth praise glorifieth me;" and, as the Lord the Spirit leads back,
in sweet and lively remembrance, over the pathway already trodden, there will
be at least the springings up of desire to bless and praise His great and holy
IlUme. There will be the renewed setting up of " Ebenezers," testifying that up
to the then present moment - yea, that "Hitherto -, the Lord hath helped
us." This brings glory to God, and it is that in which He delighteth. Such
testimonies from the lips of poor sinners on pilgrimage through a world of sin
and death, and with hearts of their own "deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked," bring Jebovah a revenue of praise infinitely more God-glorifying
than the adorations of angels. They are sinless beings; they never encountered
danger, nor have they ever had to meet tbe tremendous assaults of the world,
the flesb, and the devil. With these poor pilgrims ceaselessly wage war; therefore for these-who are themselves personally the subjects of sin-yea, virtually,
all sin-to shout the praises of the great Captain of their salvation, whilst yet-in
the very heat of the battle, must indeed be glorifying to Him w:hose name they
.
adore, and whose cause they have espoused.
Would to God that His poor little, feeble, trembling ones could see this, and
that they could, in some little measure, enter into the interest which Jehovah
must necessarily take in their welfare.
In regard to the subject before us, let us look, dear readers, first, at the confidence with which the prophet waits upon God. He had, as you will see by the
opening of the chapter, been mourning over his solitariness, and testifying to the
vain and perishing nature of both men and things. Contemplating the times in
which he lived, and those which were in prospect, in the destruction of Jerusalem
aud its people going into captivity in Babylon, the prophet Micah felt much of
that desolation of heart and loneliness through the force of circumstances of which,
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the prophet Elijah complained when he exclaimed, "I have been very jealous
for -the Lord God of hosts: because the children of Israel have forsaken Thy
covenant, thrown down Thine altars, and slain Thy prophets with the sword:
and I, even I only, am left: and they seek my life to take it away." Speaking
of men, the prophet Micah says, " The best of them is a brier, the most upright
sharper than a thornhedge;" and then, by way of counsel, he adds, " Trust ye
not in a friend, put ye not confidence in a guide; ke,ep the doors of thy mouth
from- her that lieth in thy bosom." This is caution indeed! and yet experience
would seem to be the ground upon which he gave the caution; "for," says he,
" the son dishonoureth the father, the daughter riseth up against her mother, the
daughter in law against her mother in law; a man's enemies are the men of his
own house." In order that our subject should be a practical one, we would
remark that such '.lessons as these, in order to t~ach us to "cease from ma.n,
whose breath is in his nostrils," are painful to the last degree; and yet the Lord
sees the necessity for teaching these lessons, because He knows the proneness,
even of His own children, to creature idolatry. He knows that without rebukes,
and cautions, and admonitions, they would be resorting to the creature rather
than to Himself. The conduct of literal Israel, in all their varied positions and
circumstances, is but too true a type and representation of spiritual Israel in
every age. What Israel were, that Israel is. As of old, so now there is the
" going down to Egypt for help." " Any helper rather than the Lord," is the
language of our poor fallen nature, and why? Because it is igno1'ant of the
Lord-yea, more, at enmity with the Lord-and because it would, if it could,
- be independent of the Lord. It is upon these grounds that flesh and faith must
ever be at issue. They are contrary the one to the other, and must perpetually
remain so. "That which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that which is born of
the'Spirit is spirit"
Tlie prophet feels his defeat in regard to any hopes or dependence upon
the creature. We would remark -that the prophets In olden time, and the
apostles in their time, were wont to speak of matters concerning the Church of
God as though they were strictly personal. So deep was their interest in the
cause of their Lord and Master, and so intense was their solicitude for the wellbeing of Zion, Jhat they spoke of things at large as though they were oCa special
and individual character. As it was then so is it now, where the Lord has laid
the interests of His Chu~ch and people deeply upon the hearts and consciences
of His servants. They are not-they cannot be-indifferent spectators. They.
cannot be callous about things of such infinite moment. W)lilst yet writhing
under his disappointment, the prophet comes to this wholesome conclusion, and
decides upon this scriptural course: "Therefore," he says-that is, upon. these
very grounds-upon these lessons which I have been taught-" I will look unto
the Lord;" I will cease from man-I will no mpre look to, nor- hope from the
creature; but" I will look unto THE LORD;" yea, " I will wait for the God of
- my salvation." Here is patience and holy confidence. It is as if the prophet
would say, "He may not come at my time, nor in my.way, but I will wait for
Him, neve~theless, for He is the God of my salvation." It is the utterance of
one firm-bold-decided, and bespeaks a decision arrived at by laborious-conflict.
-anguish of heart, issuing at length in this holy conviction, " He is the God of
my salvation." And then, in k~eping with this belief and assurance, is the conviction also, "My God will hear me." How beautiful are the. tracings of faith
in this sweet succession of resolves and reliances, all based upon the Spirit's
leaclings and teachings, in connexion with a course of wholesome discipline in
regard to creature dependencies. It brings out a contrast. It causes the God
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to shine in contradistinction to the creature. Man is abased, J ehovnh is ex It cl,
and thus it should be. All is profitable that works thus. All experience leading
to such results is blessed, and must be God·glorifying.
The same confidence is still apparent in the words which the prophet addresses
to his enemy. Whether he is speaking in his own behalf, or na the representn.
tive of the people upon whom he foresaw severe chastisements were about to
come, the language is equally blessed and consolatory. His words are still thoso
of simple, chilcHike reliance. " Rejoice not against me, 0 min~ enemy: when I
fall, I shall arise.; when I sit in darkness, the Lord shall be a light unto me"
(Micah vii. 8).
How s~Yeet was this confidence, and how blessed, beloved, is the precious
realization of the mercy. Brought down-laid low-,-!mmbled intlfe very dust,
yet so specially at that very season feeling the Lord Jehovah to be one's light
and one's salvation. The very circumstances of desolation and apparent deser·
tion, contributing to the then present conviction that the Lord alone is the staff
and the stay by which one is supported and upheld. Without doubt the true'
spiritual Israel among the literal Israel realized this in their captivity in Babylon,
and when that state of things came to pass which the prophet her!l. foresaw.
Without doubt there was the intermingling of hope and holy expectation amid
the plaintive lamentations of the 137th Psalm: "By the rivers of Babylon,
there we sat down, yea, we wept, when we remembered Zion. 'Ve hanged our
harps upon the willows in the midst thereof. For there they that carried us
away captive required of us a song; and they that wasted us required of us
mirth, saying, Sing us one of the songs of Zion. How shall we sing the Lord's
song in a ,strange land? If I forget thee, 0 Jerusalem, let my right hand forget
bel' cunning. 1£ I do not remember thee, let my tongue cleave to the roof of
my mouth; if! prefer not Jerusalem above my chief joy. Remember, 0 Lord,
the children of Edom in the day of Jerusalem; who said, Rase it, rase it, even
to the foundation thereof. 0 daughter of BabyJon, who art to be destroyed;
happy shall he be that rewardeth thee as thou hast served us. Happy shall
he be that taketh and dasheth thy little ones against the stones." How
obvious was the expectation and the confidence of captive Israel in ·that
expression, " 0 daughter of Babylon, who art to be destroyed." Not more certain
were Israel in Egypt of their full and final deliverance, than were Israel in
Babylon. If Jehovah said to Abram respecting the former, "Know of a surety
that thy seed shall be a stranger in a land that is not theirs, and shall serve
them; and they shall afflict them four hundred years; and also that nation,
whom they shall serve, will I judge: and afterward shall they come out with
great substance" (Gen. xv. 13, 14): so we have a "Thus sait~ the Lord" to
His servant Jeremiah: "That after seventy years be accomplished at Babylon
I will visit you, and perform my good word toward you, in causing you to return
to this place. For I know the thoughts that I think toward you, saith the Lord,
thoughts of peace, and not of evil, to give you an expected end" (Jer. xxix. 10,
11). It was upon the faith of these gracious promises that captive Israel could
base her dependence, and say, " 0 daughter of Babylon, who art to be destroyed."
And so now, whatever calamities may be coming upon the earth, and however
J ehovah may be about to chasten His people, and visit upon their own heads the
sins and transgressions of an ungodly, truth-despising world, yet wiII He continue
to be " ever mindful of His covenant." Babylon is to ~be destroyed. " Therefore shall her plagues come in one day, death, and mourning, and famine; and
she shall be utterly burned with fire; for strong is the Lord God who judgeth
her" (Rev. xviii. 8). His ancient people the Jews are to be bi'ought in with
I I
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the fulness of the Gentiles; and in the full confidence of hope and assurance may
the people of God rest, knowing "He is faithful who hath promised; He will
not deny Himself." They may, also, feel confident, that, as the going down of
Israel both into Egypt and Babylon, did, in the issue, contribute essentially to
their benefit and the Lord's glory, so shall it be with respect to any of the trials
or distresses with which their God, in His inscrutable wisdom, may see fit to
afflict them.
We have now to pass on to our second point, namely, The Confession of the
prophet; and this is at once an important and interesting theme. Speaking
again on behalf of Israel, and d,oubtless feeling very much his own guiltiness
upon the self-same grounds, he says, " I will bear the indignation of the Lord,
because I have sinn.ed against Him, until He plead my cause, and execute judgment for me: He will bring me forth to the light, and I shall behold His
righteousness" (Micah vii. 9). Ah, how sweet is this spirit of meekness and
confession, when wrought in the soul by God the Holy Ghost. It differs as far
from the coItfession which is imposed upon their poor deluded votaries by priests
and semi-papists, as light differs from darkness-heaven from hell. Personally,
we declare we would not have our mind made the receptacle for the filth and
abomination that these agents of the prince of darkness extort from their poor
miserable victims-no, riot for ten thousand worlds. The system of auricular
.confession (so called) is so satanic-so demoralizing-so destructive, that every
right-mjnded person must recoil from it with horror and disgust. Nor is that
man worthy the name of husband or father who allows his wife or his child to
be subJected to such an accursed, soul-polluting ordeal. What says the apostle
James upon this subject? "Confess your faults one to another, and pray one
for another, that ye may be healed." It is to be a mutual acknowledgment of
wrong-and a united appealing to the throne of grace. What priest or what
Puseyite, we should like to know, would be willing to act upon this principle?
How fearful (to say the least) would be the amount of mental enormity such
would have to' disgorge. How awful that catalogue of sins which had been
mentally cherished and indulged in, as based upon the information imparted by
poor simple feIlow-mortals in the confessional. How different was the counsel
given by the apostle Paul. III writing to the Ephesians, he says, "Let no
corrupt communication proceed out of your mouth, but that which is good to the
use of edifying, that it may minister grace unto the hearers" (Eph. 'iv. 29).
With respect to confession, how blessed was the conclusion to which the
Psalmist came, " I said, I will confess my transgressions unto the Lord; and
Thou forgavest the iniquity of my sin." With the like spirit was the prophet
Micah imbued, in the language before us. He felt convicted and condemned.
To justify himself or his people he could not. He felt both on his own behalf
and theirs, verily guilty. Again did he sympa~hize with the Psalmist, in his
acknowledgment, "Against Thee, Thee only, have I sinned, and done this evil in
Thy sight; that Thou mightest be justified when Tholl speakest, and be dear
when Thou judgest." He knew that on account of sin, both of omission and of
commission, he justly merited the Lord's indignation-His chastenings, fatherly
rebukes; and to these he was willing to submit-these (divine grace enabling)
he was content to bear.
Oh, it is blessed, reader, when the soul is brought to this point-to be able,
sincerely and unfeignedly, to say, "I have sinned against the Lord." In his
distress and dismay, a poor soul may undervalue the mercy, and not as yet be
able to discover the source of it; but it is a mercy nevertheless, and God the
Holy Ghost al0ne is the Author of it. His prerogative it is to "convince of
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sin;" and, where He does so, He will in due time lead on to the knowledge of
the forgiveness of it.
It is worthy of remark here, that whenever the soul is- brought by divine
power to this point, from that moment the self-justification which is so natural
to the creature, and which is so. universal a -proof of our poor fallen state and
condition, ceases. And it may be said, that where self-justification ceases,
Gospel hope begins. The shifting, and extenuating, and seeking to place the
blame elsewhere, had its birth in the garden of Eden, and was an immediat~
fruit and consequence of sin. "I heard Thy voice in the garden, and I was
afraid, because I was naked; and I hid myself." "The woman which Thou
gavest to be with me, she gave me of the tree, and I did eat." "The serpent
beguiled me, and I did eat." In this sense mankind fell below devils; for
Satan, in the form of the serpent, made no reply to the charge and condemna·
tion addressed to him.
But how blessed is it, when by grace divine, this seeking to excuse or vindicate
self, is brought to an end; and the poor smitten one stands self-convicted and
condemned. "I was dumb, I opened not my mouth, because Thou didst it ;"
and because I have so sinned, Thou hadst a perfect right to chasten and to
condemn. " I will bear the indignation of the Lord, because I have sinned
against Him."
Again we say, it is a blessed place to be brought to. It t:eminds us of a case
we once knew, where there was a certain profligate son, who was the child of
gouly parents, and had been the subject for years and years of many prayers.
Upon one occasion his praying mother said to him, "I shall never have any
lrope of you, as long as you continue to justify yourself." Years passed away;
both the father and mother were called to their rest, but they saw no fruit of
their prayers in the object of their intense solicitude. At length the Lord laid _
His hand upon this poor apparent castaway, and brought him indeed low both 'in
body and mind. It was the writer's privilege to visit him in his last illness, and
one of the first thoughts that struck him was the entire absence of that self·
justification in which he had been wont to indulge. He sat a poor smitten, self·
condemned soul, crying day and night for mercy-yea, so earnestly and ardently
did he sue for pardo'n, that the neighb'ours affirmed that 'they heard him cry for
mercy all the night long. At our last interview we repeated to him the greater
. part of the 51st Psalm, and prayed with him. "Ah !" said he, "it's all true,
but I want Him to say to my soul, I am thy salvation." "And that's .what I want
Him to say to you," was the reply; and then the Lord's astounding mercy to
David, and Manasseh, and Saul, and the dying thief, and Mary MagdaJene, was
brought before him. After we had left, he requested that the 51st Psalm s~ould
be read again to him; and, whilst commenting upon its blessedness and power,
he commended the truth to his wife and daughter whilst standing by his bed.
side. He then, within about an hour of our taking leave of him, turned over
npon his back, clasped his hands together, and, looking up, exclaimed, "Precious
Jesus! precious Jesus! precious Jesus!" and then immediately and peacefully
closed his eyes in death. Reader, was not this" a brand plucked out of the
fire?" We never think of this case, without contemplating the mother's words
about the indulgence of the spirit of self-justification, and its marked absence
when the Lord the Spirit had really touched that pOOl' sinner's heart.
1'0tterdown, Bristol, Oct., 1864.
THE EDITOR.
Who thinks of a watchman for his soul ?-Rev. W. Borrows.
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S'I.'RAY THOUGHTS,
THE sum and substance of true religion consists in living in .Christ, and on Him,
and to Him.
There m.ust be experimental godliness in the heart before there can be practical godliness in the life.
Do not some of God's people feel it easier to say how the work of grace will
end than when and how it is begun?
It is better to be in the "narrow way" with a narrow mind, than to be in
the " broad way" with a broad mind.
The Psalmist said, "By my God have I run through it troop," not to it;
"by my God have I leaped over a wall," not run aga.inst it.
_ 'When a child asks his parent for a piece of bread or a drink of water, how
earnestly he watches till it is brought him. Does not this illustrate Christ's
injunction, " Watch and pray?"
Slippery tongues, feet, and ways, are very dangerous things: the good Lord
deliver us from them!
"All things are of God." How true this is in what relates to salvation!
And if ·so, what is there of nian? The conclusion that some people arrive at
" after hearing a free-w.ill sermon is, that some things at least in this important
matter are of man.
'When a poor sinner feels that God has done a great work for him as
well as in him, 11e will feel no disposition to boast or talk of what he is doing for
God.
He that enjoys the grace of truth will love the truth of grace.
It is better to be one of the Lord's "little ones" than one of Satan's
great ones.
Man by nature runs into error and away from the truth. It is the work of
the Holy Spirit to guide him into the latter, and withdraw him from the former.
A person may be forward in_speaking for the truth, but backward in suffering
for it, which is quite a different thing.
The sinner will never take a firm hold of the truth till the truth takes a firm
hold upon him.
The way to "live in peace" is to "walk in love;" for where there is the
> absence of love there is the absence of peace.
The hest biography that can be found is the life and character of the Lord
Jesus Christ; nor have the microscopic eyes of devils and men ever detected
the least flaw therein. No new and improved edition of Christ's life will ever
be needed, as that given by the inspired evangelists is as peJ::fecf as it can beGod Himself being the Author.
It is easier to cross some persons tempers than their hands. - ,
It is better to pass a cross road than a cross man or woman.
A" good action is better than a great one, although the world thinks more of
the latter than of the former.
One bad action performed by a child of God is more noticed and longer
remembered by the world thnn ten wicked actions committed by a child of the
devil; as black marks upon a white ground are more easily seen than black
marks upon a dark ground.
D~~,
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My DEAR BROTHER in tbe Lord, wboso we are and wbom _we serve in tbe
G p lof His Son,-APilgrim, over whom the snow of seventy winters bas passed,
gr ots you in taking a retrospective view of the various way-marks that appear
upon the beaten pathway of the wilderness, that denote tbe goodness and mercy
that hath been shown him by the Angel of the everlasting covenant, who is still
with me, engaged to keep me in all places: into wbich I may be brought, \vith
the promise of being brought into tbe land; He hath promised' to give with His
whole heart and with His whole soul, and not left.until He has done that which
He hath spoken of. The enjoyment of these things by experience construes every
wilderness-step into the hous~ of God, and the very gate of heaven, for the
heaven of every traveller in the desert is constituted by the presence of his God.
Under feelings of a soul-animating nature, ,which must be endearing to one like
myself, fast descending the downhill of life, and -whose faith-vision must soon
give place to sight, I have presumed to look in npon you this morning in your
editorial niche, to call up with myself yonr attention to those things as revealed
unto us in the divine volume, and realized in our hearts by the unctuous power of its divine Author; for, be assured, my deal' brother, it is no small mercy in
this degenerate age, to be found approving the things that are excellent; or, as
the margin renders it, "differ," for a greater difference was not put by the
Lord HimseJj between the Egyptians and the Israelites in the-days of Moses,
than is now found in the separation of the precious from the vile, like the bulk
of Gideon's army. The greater part of even the professing Church of the day
bow down upon their knees in their endeavour to do something that shall commend them unto the Lord, 01' qualify them to perform some enterprise, while
few, very few, in token of their own unworthiness, put their hands to their
mouths, and their mouths in the dust, in acknowledging of the sword of the
Lord and of Gideon. This man of valour alone obtains salvation. Surely, my
brother~ as you are put in trust as an editor of a publication which has long shone
with lustre in the hemisphere of the Gospel, it is more than ever incumbent
upon you to see that the provender (of which there is enough) be clean, winnowed with the shovel and the fan, that the living Church may be fed with the
living bread, and, from having tasted, be constrained to cry out, " Lord, evermore
give us this bread." Indeed, what is the tendency of all the teaching of the
Glorifier of the Lord Jesus, but that His people may nnderstand the difference
between tile holy and unholy-tho clean and the unclean? that as the High
Priest of old bore the insignia, "Holiness to the Lord," to personate the Lord
Jesus as the holiness of His people; so are they declared to be all holy as they
are in Him, and by Him. Thus the leading feature of the whole scheme of
salvation is not so much the salvation of the Church as the personal honour and
aggrandizement of the Lord Jesus Christ, as the Head of that church, or rather
as the Christ of Jehovah. Thus the Church is called upon to behold Him as
the Servant of the Lord, His Elect, in whom His soul delighteth, and in Him it
is that they are constituted "a peculiar treasure unto the Lord above all
people," at'ising from that indissoluble union so very blessedly set forth by the
Lord Jesus Himself: "I in them and Thou in me, that they may be perfect in
one." The maintenance' of these fundamentals of our holy faith will not place
you as an editor, 01' your publicatiorr, amongst the rank of popularity; but it
will signalize you as one who dares to be honest in the midst of a crooked and
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perverse generation, and in unison with your deal' Master. The blessing of
those who are ready to perish from the breaking forth of the religio,us volcano of
our times will come upon you, and we shall have to rejoice that there is one
faithful in the land. My beart is towards you, and in my going in to mak~ a
visit unto the King, I will not fail to file a petition before His divine Majesty,
" to the end that He may stablish your heart unblamable in holiness before God,"
even our Father at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, with all- His saints.
The Lord comfort you, make you strong in His grace, give you daily to prore
that all your sufficiency is of Him.
I shall weary you, or I could give you a few dottings of the pathway of Providence. Suffice it to say, that, while no longer strong to labour as heretofore, and
the great inf:lux of youpg Cushis, who ran with tidings, The yoke is laid upon the
ancient (Isa. xlvii. 6), yet a hand basket from my God, through the ministra·
tion of His servants from time to time, supplies my need from tbe fulness of the
, riches of Christ Jesus, so that wbetber accounts be cast up monthly or yearly,
thel:e is no lack of that which is good. The Lord have you in His keeping.
London.
CmsPIN.

"

IT IS WASTED.
" Do not t brow away those tracts; you can see there is no one near to find
them." So said one friend to another, as, standing on a gentle eminence in the
midst of a fine piece of pasture land, he saw the tract wafted by the wind over
the hedge, and caught upon a thorn. "No," said ):Jis eompanion, "my faith tells
me it is not wasted; 'He that observeth the wind shall not sow, and he that
reganJeth the clouds shall not reap.' "
As they walked on they watched the fluttering leaflet, and presently a gust o(
wiud carried it over the hedge, and it was lost to sight. "There now," said
his companion triumphantly, " you tract is done for; I told you it was wasted."
The friend smiled, and the matter peacefully ended.
Some days after this little circumstance happened, two rough· looking labourers
were seen making their way into a prayer meeting in the evening. Their
anxious, earnest look made it manifest they came with an object in view. After
the service 'fas ended, they stepped back to speak a 'word to the minister, ~nd
in much simplicity told their story. They were sitting under a hedge during
their dinner hOur, enjoying their meal, reckless and thoughtless about their
souls' interest, without God and without hope, when a gust of wind carried over
the hedge it tract. It was read by one to the other, and carried conviction to
both; their eyes were opened to see their danger, and they haa that evening
walked many miles to inquire about the way of salvation. The Lord was
pleased to bless the communications of the minister to the enlightening of their
understandings; and, under the teachings of the Spirit, they were both led into
the enjoyment of pardon and peace.
L.

The disposition to wait is a sure pledge that you shall not wait in vain.
Every thing is an idol, which US1:lrps that place in the heart which God should

fill.-Rev. W. Borrou's.
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A SECOND VISIT TO FEN-OTTERY,
THE SCENE OF THE BLESSED TOPLADy'f\ LABOURS.
A PEHSONAL visit to Broad-Hembury and Fen-Ottery, as described in this
Magazine at the time, had only served to mak.e us additionally anxious to visit
those places again, as well as other spots rendered deeply interesting by their
association with that dear servant of God, the blessed TOPLADY.
Hence, on a very recent occasion, accompanied by two dear friends from the
North, we took the early train from Bristol; and, on reaching Exeter, returned
by the SoLith Western line to the Ottery St. Mary station, and thence by coach
to the latter place, a distance of about three miles.
At Ottery St. Mary thelle was much to interest in the·fiue old church, which
has of late been renovated. It was whi,lst preaching in this church (which is
capable of holding some 800 to 1000 people) TOPLADY gave the illustration to
which we alluded in our former account of his labours; and which having been
heard by the father of our informant, was treasured up by him as the only
remarkable fact connected with his ministry. (This gentleman was the churchwarden of Fen-Ottery; and, since our previous visit, has been called to his
account. Poor man I it was evident that he was ignorant enough then of the
glorious truths which had been from time to time proclaimed within the walls
of the humble church in which he took so great an interest.)
There was so much to arrest the attention in this very beautiful structure, that
it was really difficult to get away, although our time was extremely limited, as,
we were under engagement to reach Plymouth that afternoon.
The pulpit was the same as in TO)?LADY'S time, only changed in position. The
organ gallery was very old, and the wooden structure connected with the clock,
Whose loud tick might be heard distinctly in the church, was very ancient
also. With these things he must have been familiar, and there was something
to our mind most impressive, as we thought that, -in all probability, some of
those sermons of his which for so many years have been read with such interest
and profit by the people of God, were delivered from that pulpit. Ma,ny upon
whose outwa~d ear those sermons fell, listened, it is to be feared, with far more
anxiety for the striking of that clock to 'announce that it was time for the
preacher to close. The clock still ticks; and hour after hour is struck, but
where are the listeners now? Of the preacher's happy estate there cannot be
the shadow of a doubt; but his hearers, what of them? None more keenly felt
the ignorance and the listlessness of his people than did TOPLADY, if we may
judge from various remarks in his writings.
.
We have before us, as we write, a photograph of-this Church of Ottery St.
Mary, as it was in TOPLADY'S day, with its then gallery and closed high pews.
The pulpit was then much higher than now, and over it a huge sounding board.
We contemplate the illan of God, as he stood in that pulpit, and we imagine the
earnestness with whicp. he gave utterance to those glorious truths still left on
record in his published sermons. How fervent his appeals! how earnest his
exhortations! how intense his pleadings at the throne of grace, that the word of
truth might reach many a sinner's heart and conscience! Oh, could that pulpit
speak, that roof and those walls echo and re-echo the grand and glorious truths
forlllally enunciated there! We felt as we stood in that and the other pulpits
once occupied by TOPLADY, how glad should we be to stand for onCIl there, to
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catch up and to give forth, in however humble strains, "the certain sound" he
loved to proclaim-salvation by rich and free and sovereign grace.
We were at once interested and amused, upon leaving the church of Ottery
St. Mary, with the young sextoness who had shown us over the church. When
asking for the family to whom we referred at the close of the account of our
former visit, and who reside in the neighbourhood, she said, "There is one of
them has become religious, and he preaches, and he explains the Bible very well."
Leaving Ottery St. Mary, we now drove direct to Fen-Ottery-that obscur.e
little hamlet to which -we formerly referred. There stands the church still in
the same out-of-the-way place, so out of the way as scarcely to be seen by the
passer by, unless his attention were specially called to it. Although, however,
only four years have elapsed since our previous visit, sundry changes have taken
place in the interim. The old sextoness who then came running in such breathless haste, to open the huge lock with her ponderous key (nearly a foot long)
had died, and her husband too. Yes, and the churchwarden to whom in our
former account we alluded, and with whom we had then conversed upon the
grand, essential, indispensable truths which 'l'OPLADY had proclaimed, was, as
previously stated, gone also. We should be glad if such of our readers as have
the number of this Magazine for Dec. 1860, would turn to it, in order to see
what passed'between this gentleman and ourselves upon our former visit. There
we stood-the one insisting upon the importance of these truths, the other
apparently utterly ignorant of and as indifferent to them. Now" the one was
taken, and the' other left." Hard by the spot where we then stood was his
tomb; by reference to which we find he die a (after a few days' illness) just six
months after our visit, at the age of fifty-four years. It was a solemn reflection,
ho,,' soon after our then conversation-he was personally to test the reality of the
truths then adverted to. They were no longer to be denied nor despised. How
matters finally stood with him" the day must declare;" suffice it for us to say,
it is an awful thing to rush upon the thJck bosses of Jel1ovah's buckler. - Underneath the record of his departure are inserted the words, " Rest in peace;" but,
if he knew nothing savingly of the Prince of Peace, ere he closed his eyes in
death, he knows nothing ofrest now. To die ignorant of Jesus-out of Christ
-it were better a million times for such a man that he had never been born.
The present churchwarden was most obliging. He opened the old chest
alluded to in our last account, where w~ hoped to find some records in TOPLADY'S
own handwriting; but in this we were disappointed. The parish-books were
either at Harpford or Ottery St. Mary. There was, however, in an old Prayer
Book, the annexed form of prayer, which had been most carefully kept, antI was
now in good prese}'vation. This document was, without doubt, often in
TOPLADy'S nands.
A Form of P1'aye?' to he used on Werinesday, 29th dMj of tMs present Ap?'il, tlwol/ghout tllC
whole kingdom, being the Fast-day appointed by the King and QIICen's pl'oelamation to
be obse?'ved in a most solemn and devout manne?' jOl' supplicating Almigllty God fOl' the
pardon of ou?' sins, and for imploring His blessing and pj'otection in the prese,'vation of
t!leir Majesties' saered persons, and the p,'ospc?'ity of thei" arms both at land and sea.
BY THEIR MAJESTIES' SPECIAL COMMAND.

WILLlAM R.
Our· will and pleasure is, that the Form of Prayer prepared and registere,d
by the special direction of our dearest Consort the Queen for the Fast-day of Hns
present, April, be accordingly used on the said day, and contin~e to be used (}n the
respective, Fast-days appointed to be solemnly kept every third Wednesday of the
month successively during the present war.

.,
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Giv~n at our Court at Whitehall, the 13th day of April, 1691, in: the third year of
our reIgn.
By His Majesty's command,
SYDNEY.

. Lonaon: Pt'inted by O1~a1'les Hills ana tM executrix o} T/;omas Newcomb, pl'itlters to the
King and Queen's Most Excellent Majesties. MJJCXCI.

The reading Bible is dated 1727, and is in good preservation. We think
there is little reason to question its being the identical Bible from which TOPLADY,
from time to time, read the lessons publicly in the church.
.
The churchwarden (Mr. Haydon) brought from his house the churchwarden's
book, dated as far ,back as 1772, but we could see no reference to Mr. TOPLADY
in it. There were many singular items, however. Among them we observed
the following, year after year : .,1
For the Rev. Mr. Luce's dinner .
For a prayer for the Prince's birth

2 (j
1 0

This was, of course, for the printed form of prayer. The Rev.. Mr. Luce is
alluded to by TOPLADyin his Diary. We find, in a later year, the 2s. 6d. for
his" visitation dinner" is suddenly raised to 5s.
The communion-table in Fen-Ottery church is about 30 inches long by 18
wide, with about 18 inches at either end between it and the rails, so that there
is not much room for the genuflexions of high~chrirchism.
From ~Fen-Ottery w~ drove to Harpfor~, over Tipton Bridge; but, though
doubtless occupying precisely the same site as in TOPLApy'S time, it is not the
same bridge as that to which he refers in his Diary, when so i~dulged with com·
munion with his God, for the bridge has been rebuilt.
The distance between the two churches is about a mile and a half. In passing
over it, one could but think much of the now sainted servant of God, in his
frequent journeys to and fro over that identical spot. The hedge-rows, the
shady lanes, the stately trees, the wide~spread meadows, the sparkling stream-,
all and everything seemed vividly to bring to remembrance him who had formerly there" sung ana made melody in his heart 'nnto the Lord," or walked
hither and thither nnder a felt realization of the sentiment, "the burden of the
w'ord of the Lord." But what a glorious exchange his now I
As we traversed the road (our fellow-travellers having b~en hearers of the
late dear Mr. NUNN, of Manchester), the conversation turned from TOPLADY to
him. He had said to the mother of one of them (a long and deeply afflicted
woman), " The Lord has placed you in the very best of positions for yOIol, and
visited you with the most suitable exercise and trial. It is_all in His hands."
Again, said our friend, " When they were carrying him up-stairs {just as he had
been seized with his last illness, which in three or four days terminated his valuable
life), he exclaimed, ' What a lump of corruption I'" Oh, thought we, what a
truth in regard to our poor mortal frames; and y~t to think that such should be
precious in His sight; that" whoso toucheth "-body as well as soul-cc toucheth
the apple of His e)'e." Redeemed bodies as well as redeemed souls; oh, what a
mercy; ancI how cheering amidst the contemplation of death and dying scenes!
Not lost, but eternally secure in Him who declared, "My flesh 'also shall rest in
hope;" "Father, I will that they also, whom Thou hast given me, be with me
where I am; that they may behold my glory, which Thou hast given me: for
Tholl lovedst me before the foundation of the world." Oh, blessed, heart·cheering truth I
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On the ~tone over the porch at Harpford Church is inserted-

IHS
A:8

1601

Over the door in the porch"This is none other but the house of God, and this is the gate of heaven."
The chnrqh contains thirty-seven pews; some (as in the Fen·Ottery Church)
very old and worm-eaten. In the aisle, and close by the reading-desk is a stone
with the following inscription : Here lyeth the body of Mrs. Catherine, wife of the Rev. Mr. Thomas Martin, late
of Seaton, who died April the 5th, 1735, in y' 63rd year of her age.
Here also lyeth y' body of Mrs. Hannah, wife of y' late Mr. Jos. Gitling, w)J.o died
y' 29th of April, 1753, in y' 74th year of her age.
_
.
And here also'lyeth y' body of the Rev. Mr. Jos. Gitling, Vicar of this Parish, who,
after he had [serv d ] it near 37 years and half, and lived in great pain and misery, died
the 28th of August, 1733, in y' 63rd year of his age.
V~car

In reading the lessons, TOPLADY and his successors had to stand hard bynearly upon-this stone. As recording the death of a previous minister, it was
.
a perpetual and a striking lesson of mortality.
In this visit, which was necessarily hurried, we regretted we could not see the
present clergyman, who we understand is a somewhat aged man.
At a little distance from the churches of Fen-Ottery and Harpford, a new
church h~s Uot long been erected. This would seem to be almost the only thing
that indicated change since TOPLADY'S times, as to the actual appearance of the
locality. We inquired at Harpford if there were any very aged persons living,
from whom we hoped we might have gained some information respecting the
former minister; but we were told that there were no very old people now
living there.
Those who are familiar with TOPLADY'S journal will remember that it was at
Harpford the parsonage was burnt, and which he and his friend beheld ft9l!l the
neighbouring hill, at the time utterly unconscious that it was the vicarage whi!lh
was in flames.

·TABLET TO THE MEMORY OF THE LATE
REV. A. M. TOPLADY.

.

.
late Rev; A. ·M. Toplady, the redoubtable champion of Calvinistic 'theology,
whose hymns have rejoiced and strengthened the minds of thousands, died in the \
year 1778, and was buried within the walls of 'Fottenham Court Road Chapel,
where he had often preached the joyful sound of the Gospel in common witilgood
ola Berridge, Romaine, Whitfield, and others who have gone to their heavenly
rest. But th!l record of Toplady's decease and burial, in the shape of a tabJet to
his memory, has never appeared till within a few weeks since, when the chapel
having fallen into the hands of the Committee of the London Congregational
Chapel Building Society, they undertook to redeem the neglect of others. This
spacious and "~eautiful house" was re-opened on Thursday, the 29th Sept.,
previous to which we had the gratification of inspecting the new tablet in the
'fHE

;
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north-east corner of the chapel. It is very neat-it expresses no sickening
eulogy-but a single fact is recorded quite sufficient to awaken the gratitude
and veneration of many of the Gospel Magazine readers who love his name.
Nothing can exceed the beautiful simplicity of the following inscription ; WITHIN
THESE HALLOWED WALLS,
AND NEAR THIS SPOT,
ARE INTERRED
THE MORTAL REMAINS OF THE

REV. AUGUSTUS MONTAGUE TOPLADY,
VICAR OF BROAD HEMBURY, DEVON.
BORN 4TH NOV, , 1740;
DIED 11TH AUG"
1778;
AGED 38 YEARS.
HE WROTE-

" Rock of ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee."

Stepney Green.

C. G.

CAUSE AND EFFECT.
" There is a river, the streams whereof shall make glad the city of God."PSALM xlvi. 4.
OH glOl:ious river! precious streams! But what know we of them in realization?
The Lord has declared they shall make glad the city of God, by which I under.
stand the souls of His people. But the bare statement (though a precious
truth) that" there IS a river," will not be enough to satisf.y the living child of God.
It may do for the mere formalist or dead professor; but the soul made alive by
the Holy Ghost longs to partake of the waters, even "as the hart panteth after
the .water brooks." Well, then, have the soul,gladdening streams found their
way into our poor heart·? If so, it has not been the work of chance, depend
upon it; but they have come to us under the well·directed eye and hand of Him
who is " wonderful in counsel and glorious in working'" And mark you, if the
streams have in very deed flowed into the heart, we shall have something to tell
of here, and something to sing of hereafter; and the song will be an everlastillg'
one'from everfasti~gly redeemed sinners. "Happy are the people that are in
such a case; yea, happy is that people whose God is the Lord." But let us not
Jose sight of the river or fouutain head from whence flow the precious streams.
This, perhaps, is too much overlooked even by God's dear people. There is such
a thing, I believe, as being so taken up with the streams, living too much upon
them, while the source from whence they spring may be in a measure overlooked. .
Hence arises confusion very often in our poor minds; those frequent ebbings and
flowings. But it is our mercy, and a great one, that though the streams may
and do sometimes run low, there is no diminution in the fountain itself; that is
ever full and ever flowing. And this it is which affords matter for praise and
rejoicing in Him the Head, who is our life, and hath said, " Because I live, ye
shall live also." Where there is life in the Head, there shall be no death in the
members. We read that the brook Cherith, by which the prophet Elijah dwelt
and was sustained, after awhile dried up (1 Kings xvii. 7); this, however, shall
never be said of the streams now under consideration. " Now, just a word about
faith, which is one of the streams, and a very prominent one; so also is that of
repentance, " without which no man can see the Lord." "No salvation without

---- - -----------------
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a new birth" (that I read very lately on the tombstone of John Berridge, in
Everton churchyard); and blessed truth indeed it is-" Ye mllst be born again."
But neither faith, repentance, nor regeneration, are properly our salvation. Oh
no, they are precious marks and unmistakable evidences thereof j blessed fruits
flowing out of that covenant" in all things ordered welL" And we shall always
do well so far as the Lord may De pleased to enable us to distinguish between
things that differ. Faith is not Christ; Christ alone is the sinner's salvation:
He it is that hath wrought out and brought in an everlasting righteousness
which is unto and upon all them that believe, whether young or old, noble or
ignoble, Jew or Gentile; for there is no difference in this respect, both male and
female are all one in Christ Jesus. It is by believing that we arrive at the
comforting knowledge of salvation, which is wholly an effect wrought in the
soul by the power of the Holy Ghost; so that, instead of there being anything
meritorious in faith as an act of the creature, it serves to plunge us deeper and
deeper into the debt of love and gratitude to the God. of all grace for the bestowment of so rich a blessing. The Lord might have provided an inheritance for
us, and yet have kept us altogether in the dark about it all our days, had He
designed; but not so. He hath been pleased in love and mercy to come down
to us; yea, to come near to us, revealing these blessed realities by and through
the regenerating grace of God the Holy Ghost. Up to that moment the Church
is altogether in the dark; she is dead until quickened: there can be no middle
state between life and death. "We ImLriv," saith the apostle, "that we baye
passed frpm death unto life;" that is, from one extreme to the other: the
greatest that can be-,-and that act is an instantaneous one, done once and for
ever, and done completely. We do not begin to live a little to-day, and a little
more 'to-morrow. Life is life, and death is death. A child of an hour old, .and
the man of a hundred years, if both alive, are equally so; but I believe that this
life or divine change may pass upon a dear child of God a long time before
he is himself fully made acquainted with it: he" hears the sound thereof,"
and learns by solemn feelings that things are not with him as once they were.
Yet be cannot account- for this change until an after day opens up the matter to
his astonished view; then he begins to understand the apostle's meaning where
he says, "Knowing, brethren beloved, your election of God" (1 Thess. i. 4);
and, if the sight and sense of this does not set a man blessing and praising Goe1,
I know,not what will. Then he can sing with the poet very sweetly:-

,0

. "'Twas gmce that wrote my name,
In Thy eternal hook;
'Twas grace that gave me to the Lamb,
Who all my sorrows took."

'I'

That verse seems to point particularly to the fountain of grace, the following
one referring more to its streams : " Grace taught my soul to pray,
And made' my eyes 0' erilow ;
'Twas grace that kept me to this,day,
~nd will not let me go." •
The next strikes me as a beautiful closing up of the whole :er Grace all the w<irk: shall crown,
Through everlasting days;
It lays in heaven the topmost stone,
And well deserves the praise."

Fletching•.

H. H.
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STRANGERS.

1
I

+

" I AM a stranger with you,"-said Abraham to the idolatrous children of Heth,
as he stood before them to ask for a burying-place for Sarah the beloved. More
than ever he must have felt himself a stranger when he spoke of his defJ,d. But
such the Patriarch had been during his sojourn in Canaan: such was the promise
that he should be, and doubtless he was content to have it so. The apostle -Paul
tells us it was a strange country to him (Heb. xi. 9); his eye of faith was fixed .
upon the city which hath foundations, whose builder and maker had revealed
Himself to Abraham as the Almighty God.
Moses gave the name of a stranger here .to his firstborn, in commemoration of
his own exile~state. Egypt had been a strange land to Moses, and it must have
been by a revelation of the God of Israel to his soul that he knew it to be such.
In his early history we have no mention of this, but again in the 11th of
Hebrews we are told" by faith he forsook Egypt," and esteemed the reproach
of Christ greater riches than its treasures.
" I am a stranger with thee," said David, " and a sojourner, as all my fathers
were." The court of Sanl was never a home to the son of Jesse; he was driven
from it into one wilderness and then another-nor was the throne his rest, he
must leave it to pass over the brook Kidron and the mount of Olivet, weeping
as he went-the same Kidron and the mount of Olives where his great antitype
was to pass in the fulness of time.
Look at the prophets-lVIicaiah in his desolate prison; Daniel sitting solitary
with his windows open towards Jerusalem; Jeremiah in his lonely dungeon;
Ezekiel by the river of Chebar: the picture of the stranger is represented in
each of them-but the _Lord met His servants in their furnace of affliction,
where He nourished and fed them with the hidden ma~na and living water.
From the manger to the cross Jesus our Master was pre-eminently the stranger.
With" heaven for His throne and earth for His footstool," He was content to
leave the one that He might tabernacle in the other as a wayfaring man. Like
Noah's dove, the earth had no rest.for Jesus; and He in whom His people find
both rest and home, passed along the world He had created as the houseless and
homeless stranger, to teach them in a measure that "as He was so are they in
this world."
But are we really strangers here? Strangers to the world's maxims, precepts,
fashions, and customs? A foreigner coming into our country is easily knowll;
for his accent, manner, appearance, taste, and habits, all proclaim him the
stranger. Do we as believers have the same impress of our strangership among
those with whom we come in daily contact-those who are without-lovers of
pleasure more than lovers of God? Oh, they watch for our halting, and we are
not always on our guard; they make us offenders for a word,and we often
speak unadvisedly : they ask us to taste a little of their honey, and without
asking counsel of God, we draw near to take it, and start as we find ourselves
standing by a wasp's nest.
But;believing reader, do you know what jt is to be a stranger not only in the
world, but in the Church? to stand in your' own estimate unknown and unloved
among the people of God? to feel there are times when you are misunderstood
by them, and can find no sympathy where you looked most for it? to go in and
out among them in the confidence of love, and then to be met with the" cold
averted eye," the suspicious gl,!nce, the jealous inuendo, the envious frown, and
the withering bitter word.? Oh, it is then with a trembling lip and a sick heart
we exclaim, I am a stranger here. "My mother's children were angry with me."
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But once more. Christian reader, do you know what it is to be misunder·
stood by those near and dear to you ( Why does the Church of God look coldly
on' us ? Wherefore do the dearest ties often fail to meet us in fellowship of
spirit? Surely because rest and satisfaction were never promised in any' one or
any thing but Jes¥s the Lord. When nestled in the bosom of His love, we feel at
'home and in peace; but the moment we leave that resting-place for another, be
it ever so lawful-Christian intercourse-the ministry of the word-tqe home
circle-we shall find none of them can satisfy us: we must part froQ} each and
al~ when we come to the brink and the swellings of Jordan-there is but One
who will go over its waters with us. Therefore, dear reader, it is to the same
nest you and I must return, the heart of Jesus-that tender, loving heart-even
as a little child would seek the bosom of its mother, and sweetly fall asleep
thereon.
H.

THE TEMPTED PILGRIM.
on life's rugged road,
Tearful, fainting 'neath thy load,
On the Lord thy burden roll;
He with strength renews thy soul.
Hath not JESUS said to thee,
" As thy daystby strength shall be?"
In the bitterness of grief,
Though thy prayer find no relief;
Bowed, forsaken, and forlorn,
Though thy sighs prevent the mol'llTarrying long, He comes at length,
To revive thy fainting strength!
When temptation cometh in,'
With a surging flood of sin,
And the burning billows swell
From the lowest deep of hell,
o my Saviour, say to me,
" As thy days thy strength shall be !"
Some, distrustful of their Lord,
Fear to rest upon His word:
One day, by the hand of Saul,
They are fearful they shall fall :
But His word is sweet to me" As thy days thy strength shall be ! "
Though thy Saviour long forbear,
He will hear His people's prayer.
What though He, when sorrowing sought,
Make as though He heard thee notWatch, and, without ceasing pray
That thy strength be as thy day.
What though HIS approach be late,
It is, good on God to wait;
He will prove His promise true
By His gifts-not small nor few;
His salvation thou shalt see" As thy days thy strength shall be ! "
Brooklyn, America.

PILGRIM

When wild winds thy vessel sweep
O'er the dreary, boisterous deep,
And thy prostrate strength shall fail
As she drives before the gale,
Then cry mightily and say,
" Let my strength be as my day! "
Dark may be thy midnight hour,
With death's shadow covered o'er,
Yet, how drear soe'er the night,
God will S3.y, "Let there be light."
Jesus will, if thou canst pray,
Turn thy midnight into day.
Art thou tempted oft to say,
God with thorns hath hedged my way?
•
Dost thou sit alone and weep?
Doth thy heart sad vigil keep?
Weeping may endure a night- .
Joy shall come with morning light.
As Thy people once were fed
With the heaven-descended bread,
Feed me thus in righteousness
In life's barren wilderness,'
And, when fainting on my way,
Let my strength be as my day.
Oh, thou comfortless and lost,
In thy Jesus put thy trust!
IJo! the Day~prinA" from on high
Speaks thy great Deliverer nigh!
Leave thy fatherless to me,
" As thy days thy strength shall be ! "
Oh, when death, with iron blow,
Strikes thy dearly loved one low,Vale of shadows! though despair
. Walk in mournful silence there,
Light in darkness thou shalf see,
" As t~y days thy strength shall be ! "
A. DICKENSON.

+
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
HEARTFELT

RELIGIO~

[Read JOB i.]

" God rnaketh my heart soft, and the 'Almighty troubleth me."-JoB xxiii. 16.

"

HELIGION, with some people, seems to be a very easy sort of thing. Such sail
on smoothly enough day after day; they appear outwardly very devout; they
would not neglect attending the public ordinances of God's house on any account;
and yet, if you were to talk to them about "brokenness of heart," or "sharp
exercises of soul," of the Almighty being a "troubler," they would not understand you. Surely such a religion is the "wood, hay, and stubble" which
God's. word declares shall be consumed in the last day of account. Now the
language before us betokens a different kind of religion altogether. Here were
sharp exercises of soul indeed, and God's servant declaring that, by a secret yet
~alutary process, God was making his heart "soft," and the Almighty was
"troubling him." Here was ,the eternal Breaker at work with the heart;
" God maketh Job's heart soft." Some think that all God's' discipline with His
servant was on account of outward sin; but this can hardly be, when God saith
that" he was a perfect and an upright man; one who feared Him, and eschewed
evi1." Then, it may be asked, vVas there a need-be for all his suffering? We
resl)ond, Yes; it was the discipline an all-wise and loving Father took to sever
his heart from earthly dependencies. Hence, He takes away, first, "his cattle
and oxen." This might be to show him that the God whom he was 'to trust·was
a God of pro~idence-Jehovah-jireh---.,the Lord who will provide; and to prove
to him that" the barrel of meal" shall not be wasted, nor" the cruse of oil"
run out, all the journey through.
Secondly, God took away" his servants and camels." This might be ,to show
him that he was not to sit on the couch of worldly ease and comfort, but be up
, and doing, resting upon the promise, " Thy shoes shall be iron and brass; and as
thy days so shall thy strength be." ,
Thirdly, God took away" his children." This might be to show him that he
must have" no idols;" for God is a jealous God, and wants the entire heart.
Oh, what salutary lessons are learnt beside the grave of some fond child, who
during its little lifetime has been too much of an idol.
.
Fourthly, od suffers the wind to blow upon Job's house, and it falls to the
ground. This may be to show him that in this wilderness world he must be
" a dweller in tents," a sojourner, and a pilgrim, seeking" a city whose founda.
tion and builder is God."
Fifthly, Job's wife proves false to him. This may have been permitted to
show him the frailty of an arm of flesh, and that he might lean alone upon that
" One" who is " mighty to save."
And, lastly, Job's friends prove miserable comforters-doubtleSB that he might
be driven to the only true and safe Hefuge, the Lord Jesus Christ. 'Well, now,
dear reader, this is the sort of work that softens the heart, and brings down the
poor sinner to very nothingness of spirit-that is, of course, if Such afflictions be
sanctified. And what will be the result when the heart is thus softened ? We
might observe,
First, a softened heart is made ready to receive impressions, just as the
KK
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softened wax receives readily the impress of the seal stamped upon it. Christ is
alone God's EXPRESS image? but the real child of God is Christ's impress image.
His name, His work, His righteousness, &c., are sealed upon the heart by the
pow1er of the Holy Spirit; hence, God's dear, blood-bought children are called
" sealed ones." And then,
Secondly, a softened heart will Le shown in the daily walk, life, and conduct;
for to say that the doctrines of grace will lead to licentiousness is -the most
palpable absurdity that can be uttered; nay, beyond this, it is a libel upon the
Holy Ghost. No; let a man's heart be thus softened, and "old things have
passed away, and ALL things have become new." Sin is loathed, and he is a
follower of the Lamb of God, where before he was a slave of Satan.
But,'lastly, a softened heart is prepared for fresh supplies-ever craving.
As the earth thirsts for more rain, so the softened heart longs for more grace
and fresh displays of God's mercy and favour, and cannot be satisfied with anything short of it.
Oh, then, may we, fellow-pilgrims, be thankful that the Lord is not lettiug us
. alone, for notlling can be more solemn than His mandate, "Let it alone."
Better, by far, find Him to be the Almighty troubler, than to remain settled
on the lees of human depravity. Reader, may .our hearts be right before God I
" Oh come, thou much expected Guest,
Lord Jesus, quickly come;
Enter the chamber of my brea8tl'h!Jseifprepal'e the room."
In prayer, give Him thanks that He is making thy heart soft, and stirring
thee up day by day, and ask Him for faith to believe that all His di~cipline is
right.
GOD

A

W ATe HER.

[Read PSALM xxxv.]
" This Thou hast seen, 0 Lord."-PSALM xxxv. 22.

How blessed is the consciousness that God's eye is upon us-that He knows
all about us. "Thou hast seen, 0 Lord." It was -this hallowed consciQusness
that made ]')avid look up to the Lord with prophetic faith, and say concerning
his numerous enemies, "Let them be confounded and put to shame that seek
after my soul: let them be as chaff before the wind;" that is to say, they shall
be confounded-they shall. be as chaff; Thy covenant declares it. I will be
calm in the midst of my persecutors, knowing that their way and my way is
before Thee, 0 Lord: "Thou hast se'en, 0 Lord." -And, reader, is not a
greater than David here? Is it not the Lord Jesus Christ Himself that thus
appeals to the Father, especially in the 19th verse, " They hate me without a
cause;" and did not He know what would be the end of all those who were at
. snmity with His work and people? Oh, it is sweet to view the Lord's people
as in Jesus-He their Covenant Head, their sorrows His sorrows, their enemies
His enemies, and they partakers with Him of His, while the eternal Father
Imows all; so that concerning every fresh difficulty, every renewed opposition
on the part of-the world, the flesh, or the devil, they can say, " This Thou hast
seen, 0 Lord;" I leave it with Thee; Thou canst ·and wilt, acconling to covenant promise, overrule it for my good, and bring me to render unto Thee "the
calves of my lips."
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Beloved, art thou thinking. that thy affairs are too mean for His notice?c
" The eyes of the Lord are in every place, beholding the evil and the good"
(Prov. xv. 3). Art thou imagining tha-t God's favour is surely not with thee,
because providences are dark and the way dreary? let me remind you of His
own promise concerning His children: "I will set mine eyes upon them for
good" (Jer. xxiv. 6). Art thou fearing that, because thou'hast been so troublesome to Him, surely He must be weary of thine importunity? recollect we
are told that the eyes of the Lord are open towards His people day and nig/it,
and that He is a God who sitteth upon the circle .of the heavens, and fainteth
not, neither is weary. So, then, in this way may we get the greatest comfort,
from the assurance that concerning every step of the way we .can look up and
say, " This -Thou hast seen, 0 Lord;" while, on the other hand, His eye is
upon all that oppose, and He will be a Shield (wcl Buckler to hinuer them in
their purposes, and save His people out of their hands. May these facts ani.
mate our souls, so that we may press on, exclaiming, " If God be for us, who can
be against us ? "
" With Him is no futurity,
He stands enwrapt in purityUnchangeable-the same.
The great First Cause of all events,
He gave decrees, and m,'er repents,
,
And holy is His name."
Pray, that amiust all the trying circumstances of the daily warfare you may
be kept looking up to the Lord, and that you may so recognize the fact that He
is ever looking down upon you as to be enabled to say with holy calmness,
" None of these things move me."
,
"GO IN PEACE."

[Read

JUDGES

xviii. 1-6.]

" And they said unto him '(i. e., Jonathan), Ask counsel, we pray thee, of
God, that we may know whether OU1' way which
go shalt be prosperous.
And the priest said unto them, Go in peace: before the LfJ1'd is your way
wherein ye gO."-JUDGES xviii. 5, 6.

we

,\

The tribe of the Danites sought them an inheritance to dwell in, and therefore
tlley sent forth five men from their midst to spy out the land. These five men
came to Mount Ephraim, andlodgeu in the house of one Micah. In this house
was a young man of the name of Jonathan, who had become a priest in the
house of Micah; and the spies, recognizing the voice of the young man as one
who had come from among themselves, appealed to him in the language before
us. We will not stay to ponder over the painful position of this young man, we
will only mark the nature of the request made to him, as reminding us of the
blessed fact, that the way of God's children is ever spread out before Him. "The
Lord knoweth the way d the righteous, but the way of the ungodly shall perishl'
Oh, how precious it is to know that our way is before the Lord! that, hOJ.7ever
difficult it is for us to understancl the why and the wherefore of mallY a matter
that He permits,' yet "our Father knows." . All our chequered pathway is
before Him; He scans and plans every step of the way, not overlooking the
most minute circumstance of our life's history. "Before the Lord is your way
wherein ye go." If we could feel this, and realize it more, surely such a know-

Kx2
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ledge would tend to deliver us from many a fretting day.~nd sleepless nig?t.
Aud then it is very precious, when the way is felt dark and dIfficult, to reco~llIze
the voice of some brother in the Lord, as these five men recognized the vOice of
Jonathan (verse 3), and to appeal to such an one to ask the Lord to counsel and
direct us, and bid us which way to turn. How it encourag~s us when a man ?f
prayer is able to say. to us, " Go in peace: before the Lord IS your way wh~rem
ye go;" roll your burden upon Him, and speed on your ,vay. Loo~ up With a
trustful, llUmble spirit, and proceed, conscious that His almighty eye IS upon .you
for good. "Go in peace," said J onathan. And why not, beloved? 8mce
Jesus is ours, what have we to fear? the end must be well, when He leads the
way. Let us ever remember, then, that our way is spread out before the
Lord; H!l will overrule all for our good, and never suffer any of His sheep to
perish.
"Safe in Thy hand, my covenant God,
Beloved and cleansed with precious blood;
I'll trust Thy faithfulness and care
When dangers, foes, and fiends are near."
Pray to be delivered from over anxiety concerning the things of time, anLl for
the peaceful assurance that" before the Lord is the way wherein ye go."

THE HEAVENLY MANDATE.

[Read

PSA!.l!

cv.]

" Touch not mine anointed."-PsALl1 cv. 15.
Oh, what a precious manuate from the courts of heaven I It is this that
has preserved God's people in all their wanderings, when they were but few
men in number-a handful amidst a host of enemies-yea, very few, and
strangers in the land. When they went from one nation to another-from onc
kingdom to another pel1ple-He suffered no man to do them wrong; yea, He
reproved Idngs for their sakes, saying, " Touch not mine anointed, and do my
prophets no harm." Yes, the power of kings was held in subjection by the
King of kings, and His preserving mercy was around His chosen people; aud so
it is now; He hath remembered His covenant for ever, the word which He
commanded to a thousand generations. Hence is it that with the people of God
in all ages" no weapon that is formed against them shall prosper, and every
tongue that shall rise against them in judgment they shall condemn. This is
the heritage of the servants of the Lord, and their righteousness is of me, saith
the Lord."
T~en, beloved, we are in the Lord's hands; from above His almighty eye is
upon US, underneath are His everlasting arms, and aroune} us is the halo of His
command, ".·Touch not mine anointed." Oh, well may the Psalmist close this
wondrous exhibition of the goodness and faithfulness of a covenant GOJl with
those emphatic words, " Praise ye the Lord." Yes, we will praise Him; as
long as we live will we adore Him, and rejoicingly sing, with dear Toplady-

" My name from the palms of His hands
Eternity will not eraseImpressed on His heart it remains,
In marks of indelible grace.
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"Yes, I to the ~md shall endure,
As sure as the earnest is given;
More happy, but not more secure,
The glorified spirits in heaven."
Pray to realize the fact of the eternal security of all Christ's blood-bought
people, and go forward, confident
" That He who hath helped you hitherto
Will help you all the journey through."
NO REST BUT IN THE ARK.

[Read

GEN.

viii. 1-12.]

" But the dove found no 1'est for the sole of her foot, and she returned unto
him into the a1·k."-GEN. viii. 9.
At the end offorty days, Noah opened the window of the ark, and sent forth a raven, which went to and fro until the waters were dried up from off the
earth. Also, he sent forth a dove from him, to see if the waters were abated
from off the face of the ground: "But the dove found no rest for the sole of her
foot, and she returned unto him into the ark." What a lively figure we' have
here of the child of God, who can find no rest upon life's ocean, no rest but in
Christ. Truly does he feel that

I

;I

"Life's rough and stormy billow,
Rises and falls_amid the how).iug storm;
Its changeful waters yield no resting pillow
For weary wing and fragile;·faintmg form."

'\

No, it is in the ark alone that the tired, weary- one, finds sweet repose; it is in
Jesus, and Jesus alone, the Christian)ealizes'a solace that the world can neither
give nor take away. Oh, for more of this resting on Him! The world is so
tiresome, with its oft-gathering and crushing cares, that it is so sweet to Boar
above life's billows, and wing one's way into ·t,he ark.
And then, further, notice, when the dove returned to the ark, Noah put out his
hand and took her in; so will the Lord Jesus take in the weary one who seeks
shelter in His embrace. Art thou hovering about the ark, dear reader? Go,
by prayer, close to the window, and the Lord Jesus will take thee in, for He
never yet said to the seeking seed of Jacob, "Seek ye my face in vain;" there
is rest and peace for thy troubled soul in Him. You will find life a boisterous
ocean, without a spot of ground whereon to place the sole of your foot; but it is
safe standing on Jesus, and all we enjoy and experience in connexion with
Him is but a foretaste of the bliss, and rest, and peace that is in store for us.
Ah, beloved, do we not often, in this tiresome world, find ourselves putting up
the exclamation, " Oh, that I had wings like a dove, taen would I flyaway
and be at rest." But
" Let us be patient. Soon our spirit's anguish
Will find relief upon the Savio'ur's breast;
No more beneath lire's ills to sigh and languish,
Nor ever leave that deep and tranquil rest."
Pray that amidst the billows of life Jesus may increasingly be a source of
refuge and rest.
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[Read

PSALM

[:November i. IS&!.

ADVICE.

x=vii. 1-20.J

" Trust in the Lord
Delight thyself in the Lord
Commit thy way
. unto the Lord . .. and Rest in the Lord."-PsALM xxxvii. 3, 4, 5, 7.
The apparent success which attends the movements of evil-doers is sometimes
a puzzle to the Christian, and he is apt, in forgetful moments, to exclaim, " Why
does not the Lord cut them off at once ?-why does He permit such a state of
things to exist? Surely it would be better if He would speedily make an end
of it." But all such expre,ssion is but a running' before the Lord. Whatever
occurs, we may depend upon it, His almighty eye is watching. He never sleeps
or slumbers, and our position is just to do as the Psalmist advises: "Trust in'
the Lord; delight ourselves in Him; commit our way unto Him; and rest
in Him." Let us look, beloved, at this fourfold injunction-and may the Lord
the Spirit cause it to be as wholesome food to our souls.
First, trust in the Lord. What a precious word! conveying, as it does, the
idea of credit displayed without examination. Oh, this is what we want, dear
reader, to manifest day by ·day. Just to credit God's word, without daring,
with our finite comprehensions, to ask the why and the wherefore-letting it
be sufficient for us that God has said it. Oh, for such a reliance as this'!
what peace it would bring; what a relief from that fretting of spirit so often
exhibited, and which is so dishonouring to God; and how we should realize the
promise connected with such trusting, "Verily thou shalt be fed." And then
\ the Psalmist says, " delight thyself in the Lord." Another joyous word, which,
if realized and practised, must bring sunshine into the soul. Surely we have
the idea here of constancy, as if the sweet singer of Israel would say, " Let His
work and ways be thy constant source of contemplation; joy in Him, and
rejoice in .the. God of thy salvation. If you look at men and their manners, you
will mourn; if you look to the creature, you will be discomfited; but look to
the Lord-' Let. the children of Zion be joyful in their King;' 'Delight thyself
in the Lord, and He shall give thee the desire of thine heart.' " And then this
servant of God further advises, " Commit thy way unto the Lord;" from which
expression we gather the .thought of putting, the matter into a place of safety.
Thy care,s, thy wants, thy concerns, for time and eternity, if in His hands, are
in safe custody. Nothing can touch the Lord's anointed ,: Deity surrounds the
new-born child. Or,' to take another view of this expressive word," commit,"
it means, roll thyself entirely upon the Lord; unburden all, and put all iuto
His hands. Do not take thy concerns to the throne only to brinG them back
again, and carry them afresh, but roll them entirely upon the Lord. And then,
lastly, rest on the Lord. Of all the golden words of the Bible, none is more
precious to the wayworn pilgrim than this word rest-cease, as it were, from
disttl}:'bing calculations-keep hallowed silence before the Lord: " Be still, and
know that he is God." Oh, for the quietness of such a reliance! oh, for' the
realization of such a rest I-a foretaste of that Sabbatism which remains for the
people of God. Beloved, we leave with you these four words-Trust, Delight,
Commit, and Rest. May the Lord the Spirit grant that your life and mine for
the future may continually display them. Then shall we be enabled to sing,
Dearest Lord,
" Safely lodged within Thy breast,
What a wondrous· change I find!
Now I know Thy promised rest
Can compose a troubled mind."

I

~
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Pray for those precious influences of the Spirit of God which shall keep you,
amidst apparent contrarieties, trusting, delighting, committing, and resting in

,

~L~

THE TWO ARMIES.

[Read

ROMANS

viL, from verse 14 to the end.]

" What will ye see in the Shulamite? As it were the company of two
. armies."-SoL. ,SONG, vi. 13.

Surely the apostle Paul saw, as it were, the company of two armies when he
uttered that experimental language (in which all the people of God more or less
lrarticipate), " For that wbich I do I allow not: for what I would, that do I
not'; but what I hate, that do I." And again: "For I know that in me (that
is, ill my flesh,) dwelleth no good thing: for to will is present with me; but
how to perform that which is good I find not. For the good that I would I do
not; but the evil which I would not, that I do." And he concludes this exhi~
bition of the Christian's daily warfare with those well-understood words, " 0
wretched man that I am! who shan deliver me from the body of this death (or
tllis body of death)? I thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord. So then
with the mind I myself serve the law of God; but with the flesh the law ofsin." Surely this last expression is the secret of the matter: with the new
nature I serve God, for that nature cannot commit sin; but with the flesh-the
old Adam nature-the law of sin. And here 'is the mercy-that, with all the
strivings of the old nature, it shall not prevail: the Spirit shall overcome the
flesh; grace shall keep under. sin; "thanks be to God, who giveth us the victory
through our Lord Jesus Christ." Very often, dear reader, do you and I see, as
it were, "the company of two armies," and feel the dire effects of the strange
warfare; very often do we enter into Jacob's experience, when, having partetl
from Laban, and being in· danger from his brother Esau, he saw the angels of
God as two bands, and therefore" called the name of the place Mahanaim,"
which signifies two hosts, or two armies. We have often to repair' to Mahanaim in divine experience; but as Apollyon could not overcome poor Pilgrim in
his hard wrestling with him, no more will he be permitted to destroy, or even
really harm, one of the children of God. How truthfully does dear Newton set
this forth when he sings" Strange and mysterious is my lifeWhat opposites I feel within:
A stable peace, a constant strife,
'fhe rule of grace, the power of sin.
'foo often I am captive led,
, Yet daily triumph in my Head.

" Thus diffel'e~d powers withiu me strive,
And grace and sin by turns prevail:
I grieve, rejoice, decline, revive,
,
And victory bangs in doubtful scale.
But Jesus has His promise passed
That grace shall overcome at last."

Pray for grace to keep under the strivings of the old nature, and for the sword
of the Spirit to.enable you to resist the power of Satan.
Bury St. Edmunds.
G. C.

vVe are not called upon to invite sinners in their sins and hal'dneos of heart to
partake of mercy; but to warn them tbat except they repent tbey shall perish
·everlastirigly.-Rev. W. Borrows.
'
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1st. Earnestly and usually pray unto God that He will
vouchsafe to

Teach the way of His statutes.
}
Give understanding.
P8alm cxix.
Direct in the path of His commandments.

2nd. Diligently keep such order of reading the Scriptures
and prayer as may stand with his calling and state
of life, so that

At the least twice a day this exercise be kept. (Deut. xi. 19.)
The time once appointed after a good entry be no otherwise employed. (Luke ix. 62.)
Superstition be avoided.
At one other time that be done which is left undone at any time. (Eph. v. 16.)

3rd. Understand to what :end and purpose the Scriptures
serve, which wer~ writtell to

Teach, that we may learn truth.
ImproYe, that we may be kept from error.
Correct, that we may be driven from vice. (2 Tim. iii. 16, 17.)
Instruct, that we may be settled iu the way of well-doiug.
Comfort, that in trouble we may be confirmed iu patient hope. (Rom. xv. 4.)
Faith in one God,
The state of mankind by
The Church, and the Go·
vernment thereof
The word of God written in
the Testament.

Religion, and the right wor·
shipping of God

Sllcraments
The end and general judgment of the

WHOSOEVER MINDETH
TO

TAKE

READING

PROFIT

BY

SCRIPTURES

4th. Remember that Scriptures contain matter concerning • •

Magistrates
Peace aOlI war.
Prosperity and Plagues.
:Subjects

Commonwealths and governments of people by

MUST

Families, and things that
belong to household,.in
which are' •
The private life and doings
of every man in
The common life of all men
-as
L

5th. Refuse all sense of Scripture contrary to the

6th. Mark and consider the

7th. Take opportnnity to

Husbands •
Wives
Parents
~
Children
Mastirs
L Servants

, '1

I

,}

Father,
{ Sou, and Holy Ghost.
I. Creation.
,2. Fall and sin.

{ 3. Regeneration
in Christ.

Christ.
{ Before
Since Christ.
Old and
{ New.
Christ.
{ Before
Since Christ.
{ Good.
Wicked.
Good.
{ Evil.
Quiet.
{ Disordered.

1
~

Godly blessed.

J Ungodly plagued.

Wisdom and foIly~
Love and hatred.
J
Soberness and inconsistency.
'\ Mirth and sorrow.
Speech and silence.
Pride and humility.
Covetousnesss and liberality.

r

,
,

Ricbes llnd poverty
Nobility
Favour
.
Labour and idleness

{

Articles of Christian faith contained in the Common Creed.
First and second table Of God's commandments.

'
l

( I.
2.
3.
4.

l

Cohererrce of thc text.
Course of time and ages, with such things as belong unto them.
Manner of speech proper to the Scriptures.
Agreement that one part of Scripture hath with another, whereby that which seemeth
dark in one place is made easy in another.

( Bead interpreters, if he be able.
) Confer with such as can open the Scriptures. (Acts viii. 30,31.)
l Hear preaching, and tb prove by the Scriptures that which is taught.

(Acts xvii. 11.)

T. G.
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LEAVES FROM: THE HEALING TREE, AND STREAMS FROM:
THE GREAT RIVER.
" If the Lord were pleased to kill us, He would not have received a burnt
offering and a meat offering at our hands, neither would fIe have showed us
all these things, nor would as at this time have told us such things as these."

-JUDGES xiii. 23.
THE history of Manoah is brief; nevertheless his life, with his wife's, is most
instructive, and couched beneath are spiritual lessons of intrinsic value and
benefit to the Lord's people.
They were visited by the Lord, and a revelation was made to them in. refer~
epce to the birth of Samson, who was to be a..Nazarite from·the womb-=a man
of valour and conquest, and undoubtedly was a type of the Lord Jesus Christ,
"the Lion of the tribe of Judah."
As a type, he was born according to promise, separated to the Lord's work,
and was judge in Israel, subduing His enemies, and maintaining the rights of
His people. The Messiah was foretold; the prophecies concerning Him are
richly scattered throughout the whole of eternal truth, from the Adam fall in
Eden till the eventful incarnation of the Redeemer in little Bethlehem-apt
place for Him who is the bread of life to be manifested; Bethlehem. signifying
" the house of bread." Set apart for the Lord's work-even salvation-which
He completed. "I have finished the work Thou gavest me to do,," w3:s His 'own
testimony to His Father. He is also a prince ruling and judging in and for
Israel. Samson was of mighty strength; his antitype of almighty power being
the omnipotent Jehovah. May the Divine Spirit help me to write upon the
above Scripture, and you, my readers, to realize the same with joy.
1st. The fears of Manoah, which called forth the words under consideration.
They had seen God, as he expressed himself, and "we shalJ sur~ly dje." . The
first manifestations of the Lord are calculated to distress. and. make fearful,
because such seasons are times when the depravity of nature ,is revealed, and the
holiness of the thrice Holy One is made 'known; sin is laid upon the etlnscience,
and the Holy Ghost shining into the heart makes the soul: unc9mfortabl~ and
feelingly defiled, and with Isaiah cries, "Unclean, unclean." Daniel on one
occasion saw the Lord, and by the 'sight "his comeliness }Vas turned into
corruption." This work of the Holy Ghost is necessary; self-sufficiency must be
subdued, creature power brought into th~ dust: and when we have nothing, then
He in a way of mercy comes and bestows all. "When they pad nothing tQ pay,
he frankly forgave them both." Each saved soul goes into the stripping room
before the robes of salvation are experimentally put upon him. In a word, he
must feel himself a sinner, ill-deserving and hell-deserving, before he realizes the
results of God's etel'D.allove, and the merits of Christ's precious life, death, and
blood. Souls made sensitive by divine life imparted, and being instructed in the
mystery of iniquity, and led to contemplate the vast salvation of God in Christ
Jesus, and hope it is theirs, will sometimes when dwelling upon eternal verities
and their own shortcomings and worldliness, fear it is after all a delusion, and·
that it will terminate in their going back like the " sow that has been washed to
its wallowing in the mire "-that these visits are but forecasts of His coming to
judgment; but such fears are entirely baseless. No manifestation of the Holy
Spirit here except to such whose names are written in heaven; in accordance
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with ~hich great truth was Manoah's wife's reply in answer to his groundless
apprehensions. " Let him alone," is God's general conduct towards reprobate
sinners; sealing up the vials of His wrath until the eventful day of retribution. The reverse is His behaviour towards His own by adoption, as well as
creation; those He visiteth in terror experimentally realized, sequelling it with
a knowledge of pardon and interest in divine favour. Physicians draw and probe
a wound before healing it; so the Lord breaks and binds, wounds and heals,
causes distress and bestows comfort, casts down and raises up: yea, imparts a
knowledge of sin, which is truly a rankling wound, and then a sight of Christ
crucified, which is_ an entire cure-an effectual remedy. Jesus Christ is
emphatically" the Healer." "He healeth the broken in heart, He bindeth up
their wounds."
2nd. The answer of Manoah's wife to these fears of her husband in its fOUl'.
fold character :(1.) He accepted their burnt offering, which was typical of the vicarious ana
one efficient offering of the Lord Jesus Christ. The burnt offering was fulfilled
in Him, and by His death was atonement fully made. Zion how unutterably
blessed!
- " J<'low our praise.....for ever flow,"
for such unmerited salvation. Bloodshedding and the remission of siI1s art!
ne~essary the one to the other. The Lamb slain is the way by whiGh the Chnrch
re:l:ches her destined rest-the rest prepared for her beyond the reach of foes
there, as in the parable of the virgins and the marriage chamber. The wise with
the Bridegroom within closed doors-" the door was shut," to the exclusion of
all and e"verything with which they and we were and are harassed in the desert.
Sin, Satan, the world, a heart of unbelief, and all beside done with for ever.
"There we shall see His face,.
And never, never sin;
And from the rivers of His grace,
Drink e-ndless pleasures in."
The burnt offering was accepted; hence those for whom it was made are bene· .
fited. God was manifest in -the flesh to take away sin. He bore it in His own
body on the tree. Ke endured all its curse,' felt all its pangs, suffered all the
wrath which sin had incurred, and the hottest resentment from -the holy _nature
of J ehovah which transgression had provoked. So He endured the cross,
despising the shame, and is now seated at the right hand of the I!lajesty on high.
His work finished and accepted, and we accepted in the Beloved. Therefore
with Manoah's wife we say, Had God intended to slay us, He would not have
accepted our burnt offering, Jesus Christ the righteous, the Lamb without
ble"mish and without spot.
" Jesus has triumphed, His people are free."
(2.) And our meat offering, which eloquently sets forth the complex Saviour.
The ingredients of which it was composed were fit emblems to illustrate Him
who was the unspotted Surety of the Church, and also represented the provision
for their souls' sustenance; for" he that eateth of the bread that I shall give him
shall never hunger ;" and again, " I am the bread of life." In the meat offering
ifesus Christ was typically offered, who is a sweet savour unto God; and in the
eating of it is set forth the reception of Christ into the heart, and feeding upon
Him as the alone nourishment of the soul; which supply if withdrawn altogether
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woul,d result in death, which never can be : and even if apparently suspclj).ded a
famine is experienced-" Not a famine of bread, but of the word." We cannot
now 'enter fully into all the beauties of these two offerings, and how aptly in
all particulars they declare that a greater than the ceremony is here.
(3.) Revelation: "showed us all these things." He did wondrously before
them. How significant! He revealed Himself as the uncreated Angel of the
covenant; consumed the sacrifice and ascended in the flame which He had kindled
upon the altar. How like the dealings of the Lord in a way of grace with His
people. He makes known wondrous things, showing them their sin and His
holiness; and in His light they see their deformity and depravity. A revelationof the sinner's misery leads him to cry to God for mercy, who has an efficient
remedy for guilt-burdened souls and sin-smarting consciences; and when Christ
the Son is revealed in the heart, what a suitability is felt to be in God's salvation
in Christ for such great transgressors, and for souls so deep in sin. God's mercy
alone can alleviate the pangs of a heart wrung with remorse on account of sin
shown to the soul by the· Holy Ghost, of whom it is declared" He bringeth- all
things to remembrance."
.
(4.) Communication. God reveals in His written word all the wonderful things
that pertain to Himselfin connexion with the Church's salvation; but the communication 9f them to the objects of His mercy is what we may describe as an experimental revelation: and where there is a soul the subject of so God·honouring,
Christ-exalting, sinner-humbling, and soul-saving work, the Lord Jehovah
does not intend to destroy such. Of these He has said, "Deliver him from going
down to the pit, for I have found a ransom." Then, Manoah, thy fears arc
groundless, and what thou wast so distressed about is an evidence that God's
thoughts are peace and not evil. His unbelief was well argued against by his
wife's faith, which we hav"e been contemplating. The Lord smile, and then His
blessing will be added. Amen.
Hoxton.
W. C.

SELF J:UDGMENT.
"If we wouldjudge ourselves, we should not bejudged."-l

COR.

xi. 31.

THESE words put before us a truth too little understood, viz., that though the
Lord will chasten for sin, His only object in so-doing is to make us sensible, if His
people, of our sin; -to make us repent of itl forsake it, and turn to Him: and
that if this object may be obtained without the rod, then the rod shaH not come
upon us-in other words, God will not allow sin to pass unnoticed in His people,
and therefore He will judge them; but, if we through His grace are led to put
ourselves through this process of judgment, then, the end of the chastisement
being obtained, the "chastisement shall be prevented. The mercy and faithfulness
of God are here richly made manifest. It is a great mercy for us that God will
so deal \¥ith His children that tIley shall not perish. To be chastised is a very
great mercy, seeing that it is that we may not be condemned; better to be
chastised than to be let alone: but who that knows the painfulness of chastisement, the hidings of God's face, the restrainings of His Spirit, the covering of His
throne, and the apparent givings up to Satan which often constitute a part of His
rod, will not feel it to be a greater mercy to have spared to him the necessity of
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that rod. In these words the apostle shows us how that necessity may be
spared. Do not let me be misunderstood here. I do not say tpat trial ';md
conflict shall be spared; chastisement is to be distinguished from these, and
this broad line of demarcation may be laid between them: Chastisement has
special reference to sin in us, and therefore a guilty conscience will more or less
enter into it; whereas trial has reference to grace in ns, as when God tried
Abraham: and the same is true of conflict with the world, the flesh, and the
devil; for" he that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution."
Paul's thorn in the flesh was a sore trial, and he had hard conflict with the
messenger of Satan; but in the infirmities here made manifest he could glory.
Faithfulness to Christ will ensure trial, and conflict with Christ's enemies, but it
is faithlessness to Christ which brings upon us Goers chastenIng rod.
How certain it is that sin dwelleth in us; and not only so, but mightily
worketh in us. "If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth
is not in us;" and if our eyes are well opened, and our consciences are tender,
we shall find ourselves being again and again brought into captivity to this law
in our members. In how many things shall we be discovering error, anger,
pride, worldliness, covetousness, uncleanness, carnality, &c., within, and our spirits
are often carried away with these things; and not only so, but they will caus\!
wrong words to come from our lips, and many times cause our hands to be doing
wrong things: and these failings in thought, word, and deed, if not soon
discovered, will bring hardness and insensibility into our hearts, will deaden our
consciences, will leave us exposed to more open wanderings from God, will
prepare a way for parleying with Satan and faIling into his temptations, and
will cause a restraining of prayer before God, and an irksomeness in every duty,
till, "If aught is felt, 'tis orily pain
To find we cannot feel."
Now these are the beginnings of God's chastisements, yet may not be enough to
open 0\11' eyes, nor bring us to search and try our ways; but we may still go on
frowardly in the way of our hearts, and then God will begin sooner or later to
cause His hal)d to go out against us: unconscious of our own wanderings, we·
begin to pity ourselves, to see something of our deadness, and to try'to excuse
or comfort ourselves With the thought of our own helplessness, and may be
putting the blame upon God because He is not pntting forth that power by which
alone onr souls can spiritually live, and move, and act. This brings on a spirit of
slavish fear and legal bondage, God putting us to jealousy, and our souls
becoming more and more bewildered and confused; yet in all this we may not
discern His chastising hand, so that it comes more heavily, crushing, breaking, .
and spoiling us, until at last we are brought to spiritual exercise, made sensible
of our vileness, and, undei" the grace of the Holy Ghost, are once more made to
know· that He restoreth our souls. Now this is a long and"a dreary road-the
end indeed is good, but I observe our text shows a nearer and a more profitable
way to the same end. True it is not a way that we nave of ourselves power to
walk in. It is only (you and I, dearly beloved, well know) by God's working in
us that we take any right road; and therefore I do not speak to you about
what you can do, but about what it is well that the saints should do, that you,
thus learning God's will, may be made the more inwardly conscious of your own
weakness, and so be led to seek more divine strength, by the power of which
alone you can walk in the directions of my text.
I confess I am not one of those who fear to use God's precepts, or to point
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Christians t@ ~vhat is right, because they have no strength in themselves. It is
by high aiining that we learn the more of our own helplessness, and the more
spiri>ua11y sensible we are of our own weakness, the more are we on the road to
strength. " When I am weak then am I strong."
" Now to our text. If God's people, we must be judged in this world; -our sins
• must be brought, to light, and the matters involved in them settled in this world.
The majority of people God lets alone till death, and the settling of all ,accounts
in the final judgment; and that will be a judgme)1t unto condemnation. But
not so. with His own; condemnation they shall escape, but not judgment: and
this judgment is with them a continuous thing. There is a legal judgment, and
in that God acts alone. He judges us and brings us in guilty and self-condemned; and then shows a ransom that He Hil)1self has provided. But the
judgment we are considering is a gospel judgment, in which those are concerned
who are already" justified from all things from which t4ey could not be justified
by the law of Moses;'
The question is, is God to judge us by His chastening hand, or will
we spare Him that necessity? If we will judge ourselves, we shall not 'be
judged.
We have a court of justice.
There are laws.
There are witnesses;
There is a judge.
1st. There are laws. The law of God's house is not the law of Sinai. If
we have indeed believed in Jesus Christ, all that belongs to that law is already
,settled,; but we are not" without law to God," but "having* a law to Christ,"
even the Gospel, which is the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus, and which
calls us to faith;'to love, and to good works; to separation from. the world, to
prayer, to thankfulness, to chastity, to honesty, to humility, to truth, and all
righteousness, through the inworking of the Holy Ghost. All its precepts, all
its ordinances, are for our guidance, and in, keeping its commandments there is
great reward.
Now in a court of justice all 'things must be done according to law. God will
judge His people according to this law, and 'if we are to judge ourselves we must
have knowledge of the law by which we are to judge. God has commanded us to
keep His precepts diligently; but how shalf we judge ourselves unless we understand them? Therefore we have need to cry again and again, " Teach me Thy
'precepts." Oh, seek to know-your Lord's will, for there are stripes to him that
Imoweth it not; though many stripes to him that knoweth, and doeth it not.
That we may judge ourselves, then, we have need to be searching God's worLl
with earnest cries, "Make m)' heart sound in Thy statutes, that I be not
ashamed."
2nd. But again, in 'a 'court of justice we must have a prosecutor and an indictment. Shall God be the Prosecutor? Shall He come with His rod, and set our
sins in order before us? He stays, and says, "If you wiII ju'dge yourselves, you
shall not be judged." Prosecute yourselves, make out your own indictment, bring
your own charges; but mind, this work must be thorough work. If we leave anything out of the work, God wiII take it up. Be putting yourselves dose by the
law of Jesus; ask for more light, seek to know the very worst. Be not afraid
when the catalogue seems to be swelling. Refrain not to put this down and the
other down because there are so many aggravating circumstances attending them;

* Which is the real meaning of 1 Cor.

ix. 2 L.
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put plainly and clearly every aggravation that you candlscover.. Seek as far as
possible that your offences may not be made graver than you have made, them;
and when you are at this work, cry, " Search me, 0 God, and know my heart;
try me, and know my thoughts; and see what wicked way there is in me,:ind
lead me in the way everlasting."
.
3i;d. There are witnesses. God has been a witness of .alL But now God
says, Judge yourselves, bear \vitness against yourselves. Here comes confession
..:.-" I acknowledged my sin unto Thee, and my iniquity have I not hid." "I
. said, I will confess my transgressions unto the Lord." Have you played the
harlot? Have you been going after idols? Have you been walking after the
flesh? Have you been indulging a light, trifling, and worldly spirit? Have
you been guilty of any secret sin? Oh, seek a spirit of open, honest confession.
I want more simplicity and thoroughness in confession. Our sense of sin and
om' confession of sin is too vague and general. It may, be deep and real, but
not particular enough. Seek to be clear in the items of sin. True I know
sometimes you become bewildered by the multitude of yonr transgressions, for
they come up before your eyes 'more in number than the hairs of your head; but
still watchfulness, would, I believe (1 alter the word and. say, I know, for 'there
have been times when God has made me prove it), with a tender conscience, be
catching at the prominent points of our sins, and putting them in simple, honest,
childlike confession before God.
And now comes judgment. No plea' of Not guilty can come in. Judge
yourselves-be your own jury. Is there any recommendation to mercy'? Oh,
no! Our sins are no light sins. Dev.ils' sins are light compared with Christians' sins. * They are sins against not only manifested holiness and purity, but
against revealed mercy, goodness, grace, compassion. It ha~ been the adultery
of the base woman, who has wickedly turned aside from the; tenderest and
kindest of all husbands to give her love to His enemies. It has been the
treachery of the pardoned traitor, 'who, having been admitted to his Sovereign's'
love, has again turned his eyes upon the rebel camp. Clothed by Him, washed
by Him, saved by Him, comforted by Him, and safely lodged by Him, we have
decked ourselves with the ornaments He has put upon us, and cried "I have
other lovers, and after them will I go." Oh, 'guilty, guilty, guilty, inexcUEaLly
guilty, must our souls fall before Him!
'
'Well, now, the last part of the matter is sentence. If you look at the law
which God gave by Moses, you could only pass 'sentence of death upon your·
selves; and truly we must confess ourselves poor, wretched, hell·deserving sinners. But then faith will judge by Gospel laws. She will poiIlt to the flowing
blood and t~e spotless robe, and plead here for pardoning love; pardon in herself allllndeserved and unmerited. But yet in judgment we lie low, we shall
be for putting the rod into God's hand. "I will- bear the iu.dignation of the.
Lord, because I have sinned against Him." But no; when brought here the rod
shall pass. " If we will judge ourselves, we shall not be judged,"
And now what repentance and godly sorrow shall be kept alive in tlfis ouI.
" If we would judge ourselves." When? How often? Always. Tue process
I have been speaking of, I have known what it is to walk in at. times for some
days together. Beloved, it is then always discovering, always confessing,
always pleading guilty; always fleeing to Jesus, always repenting, always at
peace, always sad. Oh, there is no legality here. What Mr. Hart says of
repentance, which is in fact judgment in the soul, is sweetly true:.:if

From our heart we believe this.-En.
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" Nor is it such a dismal thing
As is by some men named;
A Christian may repent and sing,
Rejoice and be ashamed<'
Now look at the blessedness. " We shall not be judged." That is, first, we
shall not be judged by the rod. "If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just
to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness." Those painful
strokes which are often required to bring us to search and try our ways shall he
spared. The Lord deals with us rather as a Spirit of grace than as a Spirit of
judgment; for look not on this work of self judgment as being anything but His
own work. It is He who keeps our eyes open, He who softens and humbles
our hearts, He who opens our lips to confess our sins, He who draws us to the
precious fountain, He who enables us to lay hold on Him in whom alone we
have righteousness and strength. Without this working of His Spirit, the knowledge of sin leads to legal fear, drives us from God; we fear to judge ourselves,
and God takes the work into His own hand. No spirit is so far from this spirit
as a legal spirit.
2nd. We shall not be judged when the world is judged. God's people are
brought to judge themselves and to condemn themselves; but in Jesus they find
a Redeemer.. God laid their ein on Jesus, and they are brought to Him, saying,
"My faith would lay her hand
On that dear head of Thine;
While like a penitent I stand,
And there confess my sin."
" By Him all that believe in Him are justified from all things from which they
could not be justified by the law of Moses." Jesus has passed the judgment for
them, and though condemned in and by themselves, " th,ere is no condemnation
to them which are in Christ Jesus." Self judgment drives them from themselves
to the dear Redeemer, and they take His garment that "is surety for a
stranger." " He that believeth hath everlasting life, and shall never come intojudgment,* but is passed from death unto life." "If we would judge ourselves,
we should not be judged."
Devizes.
C. H. MARsToN, M.D.

er

HE IS ALL IN ALL."

I hope for ever to abide
THE Lord He is my strength and stay
Amid t.he shining seraphim,
When sorrow's cup o'erfiows the brim:
Delivered-pardoned-glorified ;
It sweetens all if I can say,
But 'tis through Him-through Him!
It is from Him-it is from Him!
When, humbly labouring for my Lord, . Then we1come be tlie hour of death,
When nature's lamp burns low and dim,
Faint grows the heart, and weak the limb,
If I can cry with dying breath,
What strength and joy are in the word,
"I go to Him-I go to Him!"
It is from Him-it is from Him!
• Jobn v. 24-wbere tbe word translated condemnation literally means judgment.
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SUBSTANCE 0]' A SEltMON
PREACHED BY THE REV. J. A. WALLINGER, OF PAVILION CHAPEL, BRIGHTON.

" I will come to visions and revelations of the Lord."-2 COR. xii. 1.
WE expect of a man of God that he should have experience in divine things,
and we expect he should be able totell something 'of what the Lord bas done for
his soul; His dealings with him; how he was brought out of nature's rubbish,
and out of the filth of the fall; when Christ was revealed to him; how he came"
to know his lost and ruined state; and something of where he now stanus; what
he knows of sin and its workings; the evils of his nature, and conflict therewith; and what he knows of grace, pardon, love, joy, peace, in and through a
precious Christ. I say we expect these things of a man of God; and of a man
of God we expect them not in vain: but we expect it not from the unrenelVed,
who are still in their sins. But not so of God's people; they have realized
something in sort-in kind-of the things I speak, and that tbrough sovereign
grace which makes the difference. vVe expect these things of men of God, ancl
wc expect them not in vain. We find these things were experienced by the
apostle Paul; and we find it in connexion with our text, wherein he tells us
what great things the Lord did for him: and my purpose at the present time is
to meditate upon some of them, if the Lord will. For be it known to those who
know it not, and to those who do I would remind them, that" whatsoever thiugs
were written aforetime were written for our learning;" for instruction in righteousness, to show us what kind of religion is the right kind': for all l'eligion is
not right religion, be it remembered. There are often fatal mistakes in this matter;
but the word of truth, God's record, shows us what kind is right: and therefore
what our religion should be, lest at the last wc be found out deceivers, foolish
virgins that toole no oil in their vessel, and when they most wanted their light it
expired in darkness. They had not the right religion; they had no transactions
with God, and God never had any dealings with them. They were never
brought in guilty, never were pardoned; therefore no salvation for them.
And now I desire to take you through the opening verses of this chapter, and
get to the text if we can. "It is not expedient for me doubtless to glory.. I
will come to visions and revelations of the Lord."
First, then of the unspeakable favour bestowed herein upon Paul. Says he, " I
will come to speak of visions and revelations of the Lord." Some of you cannot.
Now it need not be open visions, that is, something discovered to the natural
sight, in or<1er to .understand and realize what Paul did; but revelation to faith.
All discoveries are not open vision, as we see in Gal. i. 15; there the apostle
says, "When it pleased God to reveal His Son in me, I conferred not with flesh
and blood." It came with such divine satisfaction that it was enough; he hacl
no need to confer with anybody as to the nature of it. This was a revelation to
faith, satisfactory and conflfllling in itself, requiring no outward vision. Now,
in this respect it is the same with all the family of God; they come to visions and
revelations as Paul did, not in extent, but in degree. The same sort you must
llave, or you have no communication with God. All God's people must come to
visions and revelations of the Lord; a time of revelation, a day of vision, when
Christ is revealed, and they behold His glory. And so the apostle goes on to
speak of himself: "I knew a man in Christ fourteen years ago." What! not in
Christ till then? Oh yes, always in Christ; in Christ before the foundation of
LL
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the world. When Christ is revealed to us, we are not then placed in Christ;
but Christ is revealed because we were in Him. You never would have had a
revelation of Christ unless you were in Him; but when He was revealed then
you could trace it all back to- the fountain head of eternal love: and the streams
of grace you have sipped in the wildernes(here, you find issued under the throne
of God and the Lamb before all worlds, that shall flow back to God again in
glory. "I knew a man in Christ," saith Paul, when he speaks of himself. Do
you know such an one? If so, how long have you known him? When was
Jesus revealed to you? When did He show you your ill and hell deserndness ? When did the arrow of conviction enter thy heart? When did you feel
·you were 19St and damned if God did not show you mercy? And have you
found out" there IS no condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus-no
damnation (it is the same word)-who walk not after the flesh, but after the
Spirit." This is the character of those for whom there is no condemnation;
they walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit. They are drawn off from the
flesh. This is the nature and effect of the.revelation made to them, they walk
after the Spii:it, not after the flesh as they once did, and as some of you still do.
" As many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of Gael." But of
the apostle. " Fourteen years ago," he says, "I knew a man." SOllle 'of yOJl
can -look back to more years than that since you were first called by grace.
Some of you are older than Paul was at thIS time. Some of you have seen~more
years in the wilderness than Paul had, and you have been kept, preserved; and
many a precious Ebenezer can )'ou set up to the freeness and all-suffiCiency- of
grace which chose you, and has kept you, and will never cast you away. Ask
yourself, then, how old you are? Did you ever know a birthday? Men,
women, and children, are fond of keeping their birthday in nature; but had you
ever a birthday in grace? and if so, when, where, how? If you never had a
birthday in grace, as to the fact, though you may be doubtful about it il~ feeling,
you are still in nature's darkness, and in the flesh; and" they that are in the
flesh cannot please God." So you must perish in your sins. " Except a man
be -born again he cannot see the kingdom of God."
_ But of Paul. He describes this revelation as being "caught ~p" into the
third heaven. What a power was this exercised in and over him, so than he
forgot himself wholly-so blessed the communication made, so unspeakable the
love imparted, so divine the bliss enjoyed, that he could not tell whether he was
in or out of body. Ah, friends, this is going great lengths-these a.re great
things-an extent that surpasses most of the experience of God's people; but,
when brought into the liberty of the gospel, when released from the bondage of
the law, when rescued from the thick darkness of nature, when brought to the
pardon of sin, when the love of God is shed abroad in the heart-why, friends,
it all partakes of this same spirit the apostle here describes. It is a catching up
of the soul into the third heaven; it is raising the soul above and out of earth;
it is a getting out of the world, and a getting into God in Christ""':""the heaven of
the soul. Did Christ ever break into your SQul thus ?-did Jesus in His love
ever shine upon you? To be filled with the love of Jesus takes the soul oif
from, and out of, the world arid its cares, and h0pes, and joys. It is a catching
up into the third heaven tbat draws the heart from earth and all its delusive
attractions; it is a higher atmosphere-another element; it is the opposite to all
that is earthly, sensual, fleshly, worldly. And~this was the nature and character
of Paul's revelation; the same in kind, though not in degree, that you have
enjoyed, if called by grace. "But what is revelation?" ask some. It is not
human imagination, it is not intellectual power, it is not dreams and 'speculation.
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Uevelation differs from all this-it is divine power, producing a supernatural discovery, that acts with divine influence upon the soul, opening the mind, and elm,,-·
ing the heart, whereby the soul is led above and beyond nature and the world and
things within and around-led to God in Christ. Revelation is God's act upon the
soul, by which the darkness is chased away, and the true light shiIieth; so that if
God does not bestow it, man cannot have it. He cannot see it, understand it, re.
ceive it, comprehend it; but when God reveals, the man receives, which before he
could not do. Further, revelation gives ,sound experience; for Christian experi'ence is acquaintance with things revealed. Revelation by the Spirit of God is
needful, because man is incapable of receiving through his intellectual capacity,
divine truth in the love of it. The apostle came to revelation-so must you, if
you are saved, and so have you who are saved and called. We had never seen
Jesus if God had not revealed Him to us. We had never had right views of our
sinful selves and our lost state-our heart as it is, its lusts, its evils, its
sensuality, its devilishness-if God had not -revealed it to us by the Spirit.
Poor sinners, dead in sin, are insensible of this. Why? Because, unrevealed
to them, they know not their awful state; but God's people have views of themselves as sinners, because this is revealed to them; and, amid all the cares, and
sorrows, and griefs of life, cursed sin is their greatest woe. Not so with some of
you. You can make light of sin-you can laug,h at it; you nourish that viper,
anti play with it. Beware, lest God make light of you, and, at the'last, throw
you and it off together, as Paul did the viper that fastened on his hand, into the
fire-ay, into fire that never shall be quenched. But the [Lord makes His
people very tender of sin-little sins as well as great sins. He plants His fear
in their hearts; and the fear they have above all things is the fear of sin. And
well they may dread sin, for it is sin that brings darkness ::md desertion, and
they can lay it all to the door of their sin. Oh, say you, sin robs me of all my
comfort; it lays me at the mercy of the world, the flesh, and the devil; it
breaks up my peace; it brings a hell into my soul; it shuts me out from God,
and I am miserable. Well, if this be the language of your soul, I think yo u
, must know something of communion \,;ith a precious Christ; you must be
acquainted with the Llessedness of the gospel, which once you were a stranger
to. But we were speaking of the third heaven; and if you ever had the love of
God shed abroad in your heart, if you ever receiveel the pardon of sin, if you
were ever certified of your interest in Christ, why you, too, were in the third
heaven, and in yet a little while you shall go into the heaven of heavens above,
to go no more out for ever.
But he says "he was caught up into par~dise." Our dear Lord upo~ the
cross told the dying thief he should be with Him in paradise; and in the Revelation we have a promise given to the Church that she shall" eat of the tree of
life in the paradise of God." I suppose this is an allusion to the paradise Adam
lost, and out of which he was driven by the fall, and which, to prevent all en·
trance, was guarded by a flaming sword, which turned every way to keep the way
of the tree of life. But now sinners can enter. 'rhe sword of justice kept the
way, but Jesus passed through, and received the blow in His breast. "Awake, 0
sword, against the man that is my fellow," saith Jehovah: the sword was
sheathed in Jesus' side, and He takes the curse that His Church may 'get the
blessing. SO,says the Lord, "fury is not in me;" no curse, no wrath. " I
wot he whom Thou Qlessest is blessed." I speak concerning my elect, my children, my chosen, my saved, my redeemed, for whom I opened a fountain on
Calvary-my people whom I have gathered out of the ranks of Satan, and
gathered rouud the standard of the cross; no fury is in me towards them; I
L L
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have only love everlasting for them; I have no thoughts but thoughts of peace
towards them; I will not turn away from them to do them good. I have blotted
out all their sins, I have forgiven all their trespasses, I have made an end of
them; I live to make reconciliation and atonement for their daily transgressions,
and only wait for the appointed time to come and take them home to myself, to
be happy witp me for ever.
Oh, may the Lord apply these truths to poor sinners' hearts, to the Lord's dear
children, and may some be set in pursuit of them, and long to be led unto
them.
Said our dear Lord, " then I restored that which I took not away." 1 did
not take away paradise from man, but man lost it by sin; but what I never took
from him I restored to him; yea, and something more, too; for my Church is
in a better state now than Adam ever knew. Look at Isa. li. 1, 2, 3: "The
Lorq shall comfort Zion." Here is a paradise restored for you and given to you
-ay, and a far better state, too, than Eden of old was. That was soon lost,
but this can never be lost, for saints are "kept by the power of God, through
faith, unto salvation." But is there not a paradise here for all the family?
Yes, in kind, if not in degree, there is an Eden where Gael brings His people.
And where is it ?-what is it? A sight of Jesus; a view of the cross; a receiving of mercy; a dropping at the feet of a revealed Christ; an exercising of
faith on Hini, His person, 'and work; a committal of care to Him, and the enjoyment of confidence, trust, and peace, that none 'but a God can give. Friends,
does not this make an Eden? Is not tbis a paradise here below? Does not the
" wilderness become like Eden, and the desert like the garden of the Lord,"
when the soul gets here? Is not this something of what God does when he
comforts you, aml comforts all His waste places-when joy and gladne~s is found
therein, thanksgiving and the voice of melody? Oh, let sinnel;s in· the midst
hear what God can do! Why, He can make you happier than ever the world,
the flesh, and the devil could-happier than you can think or imagine; therefore
it will ,be your mercy to know One that is greater than he that is in the world.
Bnt do you love Jesus? Have you fled to Him for refuge? Have you a
sense of His preciousness? Well, see what is in reserve for you. All theso
blessings aro yours, and all things are working together for your good; and the.
quieter you can leave your cares, the better it will go with you. Now, be sure
of that.
When the apostle was in this paradise, he tells us he' heard words which it is
not lawfnl for a man to utter. He penetrated further than you or I ever have.
Perhaps none of us w~re ever so favoured. He heard unutterable things-so
bles,ed, so gladdening, so surpassing all he had ever heard, that language failed
in expressing it! He had not power-ability-lallguage-to tell what he saw
amI heard i-such glories, such joys, such bliss, that those who had never feH
them could not comprehend. The apostle J o~hn saith, " 'Ve know not what we
shall be: but we know this, we shall be like Him." What a prospect! Well
might the same apostle say, " Behold what manner of love the Father hath
bestowed upon us, that we should be called the sons o( God. Behold, now a),:e
we the SQllS of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be." - Can you say
this, "We know not what we Bhall be: but we shall be like Him, for we shall
see Him? " And do you desire this?
We have taken a little view of some of t-he great things in the apostle Paul's
experience-the visions and revelations enjoyed by him-which show us what
great things God can do for His people-for pool' sinful mort.als. For what was
Paul? '\Vby he tells us the view he had of himself, as the worst of mankind,
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" the very chief of sinners; a persecutor, a blasphemer, a Pharisee, injurious ;"
but, says he, "I .obtained mercy." And why? For a pattern to set forth the
free grace of God: I thus liecame an exemplar of what divine power could .do,
that had mercy on a wretch fike me. Oh, then, here is grace! For what
cannot Sovereign power effect? See what it did for some of the worst of mankind-for haters of God, for despiteful, proud, persecutors of God's dear family;
for tramplers on Zion's mercies and their own mercies; for those walking in the
ways of the world-perhaps given to the worst propensities of human naturebad as ever they can be. And this grace is revealed that such should not
despair of mercy when the arrow of conviction strikes into their soul, but, in this
history of Paul, see something of the height, and length, and breadth, and
depth, of the grace and long-suffering. of God; as if the apostle would say, " I
obtained mercy, so may they." Therefore is it that the sovereignty and mercy
shown to Paul is but a pattern of the grace manifested towards the whole family;
and the discoveries enjoyed by and revealed to him, in sort and kind, are displayed
to, and realized by, all the family of God, sooner or later.
The Lord bleEs His word.

rn-lE REV. J'. W. GOWRING, B.A.
THE receipt of a letter from our deal' friend and brother in Christ, the Re,'.

J. W. GOWRING, has given us considerable pain and regret on his account; yet, a.t
, the same time, we have the fullest confidence that the matter of which we are
about to speak is of the Lord, and that the Lord will not only stand by, but, in
some marked, gracious, blessed way, appear Jor His servant. Our quotation
from the letter in question will apprise our readers of the position in which our
dear brother is at present placed.
It has long been to us a source of both surprise and regret that onc who hJ.s
been labouring EO assiduously in the ministry of the Church of England for little
less than thirty years should still be only a Curate; that his stipend has never
exceeded £100 per annum; and this not as a matter of certainty, but dependent,
in great measure, upon the free-will offerings of the people.
True it is that Mr. GOWRING has long labour(ld under the loss of his natural
sight; but this he lost in his Master's service. His eyesight began to be dimmed
whilst yet a diligent and persevering student at Cambridge, seeking there to qualify
himself for the examinations which were to precede his taking his degree, and
being ordained as a clergyman of the Church of England. Finally, his sight
failed him when Curate to the Rev. RICHARD HALE, the respected and beloved
Vicar of Harewood. Upon leaving Harewood, he came to London; and tliere,
as our extract will presently show, he has ever since laboured with an ardoura perseverance-a self-denial, that exceeds everything we ever witnessed. Mr.
GOWRING is no loiterer, but really and truly a labourer in His Master's vine~
yard. Although, as we have said, deprived of sight, no one, from his aI'pearauce, would be aware of it; his large, dark, full eye betrays no lack of vision;
and such is the facility with which he reads the embossed characters, that he
conducts the entire service of the Church with the most perfect ease; yea, even
to the administration of the Lord's Supper. To those who have never witnessed
Mr. GOWRING'S conducting the service, a sight of deep interest is in r~serve.
That God's hand was singularly apparent in depriving Mr. GOWRINQ of sight,
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is evident from the fact, that, soon. after his appointment to a curacy or sole
charge in London, he was requested by the committee to superintend the print.
ing of the Bible for the blind. He had both to prepare the copy and revise the
proofs; tbis was a work of immense importance, as well as of considerable labour.
We leave our readers to their own conclusion!! as to what would have been the
effect had the sacred text been tampered with, or in the least degree departed
from. It wanted a man of Mr. GOWRING'S known character for soundness of
doctrine and-steadfastness of principle, to superintend such a work. Again, under
God, it was to Mr. GOWRII..-G was due the proposing and the carrying into execution of the printing the Prayer-book, in embossed characters, for the blind. Wc
leave our readers to judge of the importance of this movement, ancl of the great
boon thus conferred upon those who may be called to suffer the want of sight.
But, in addition to this singular facility for public reading, God has been
pleased to endow Mr. GOWRING with an equally singular retentive Ill:emory; insomuch that, when preaching, he will quote Scripture with the utmost readincss
aud accuracy. Wbat can be more important tban tbis, in these either Bibledisputing or Bible-despising days? We have often thought, in regarJ to our
dear brother, that there seems to be scarcely a single portion of the sacrerl word
which he has not pondered upon .and duly considered. In quoting a passage you
never seem to take him by surprise. He is acquainted with the context, and
has his thoughts upon the subject in readiness.
We have said he is a labourer, and not a loiterer, in the vineyard. Witness
his upwards of twenty-one years' work i:l Kennington. In addition to his
regular full Sunday and Wednesday evening services there, he would ta~c one
service at an asylum and another service at a police-station, besides a diligent
visitation of the sick and the troubled. No -man is more ready to sympathize
with the sorrowing than Mr. GOWRING.
For the last three years or thereabouts, in addition to his two full Sunday
services at Kennington, he has read prayers and lectured every Sunday afternoon
at St. John's Church, Horsleydown. Thus, from his leaving his home soon after
ten o'clock of a Sunday morning, .he has never returned, but been almost
uninterruptedly engaged, until nine o'clock at night. And all this the work Of
a blind clergyman-ever ready and always happy in his Master's service.
We know this is saying much, but it is not saying too much. We write
altogether without our brother's knowledge; and we feel that we cannot, in
common honesty, say l~ss than we have said.
As a man, Mr. GOWRING is one of the most cheerful and .animated. As it
bas been often said, if God sees fit to deprive of one gift, He graciously bestows
another, so is it in this case. Mr. GOWRING is among the most agreeable of
companions, and never so happy as- when conversing upon the best of all themes.
We know of no man more diligent; nor of any better calculated for a course of
pastoral visitation.
Before we quote from his letter, we will just add, that nothing would afford
us greater pleasure- or satisfaction than the hearing of his appointment to some
definite sphere of labour in the Lord's vineyard. Sure we are that, if so
appointed; he 'will be found a devoted, self-denying servant of his Lord and
Master.
" 6, Somerset Place, Stockwell, S.
" Oct. 10tlt, 1864.

"My DEAR FRIEND,-Since you were here my dear wife has been very ill, and
previously to that 1 was myself very far from well, and in fact was laid by the last
Sunday in June; but this was the only Sunday for nearly twenty years that'I ha':.e
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been prevented by illness from occupying my usual post. I should have written to
you last week, but we were at Brighton, and the change of air, through the Lord's
mercy, has certainly been beneficial to my dear wife's health. She had been five
Sundays away from Kennington, but yesterday week resumed her place there; but it
proved necessarily a very trying time to her, as I had to give notice that my continuance there mnst cease after next Christmas Day. Last Friday week I received
notice from tbe new Incumbent of Kennington, that, in consequence of proposed
alterations in the services of his parish, he would require the Schoolroom in Bolton
Street. The following was my answer to his letter ;'" REVEREND Sm,-It is now more than twenty-one years since I commenced my
labours in the Gospel at Kennington, and this year completes my seventeenth year
in the Schoolroom at Bolton Street. I cannot therefore but feel somewhat deeply
the prospect of a separation from a place where the Lord has blessed the ministry He
has committed to my trust. However, I must necessarily abide by your decision,
and therefore conclude from your letter received last night, that Christmas Day,
which is the last Sunday of the year, will be the last day that I shall be permitted to
preac11 Christ's Gospel to the flock to whom I have ministered at Bolton Street
School-room.'
"Within a few minutes after I receivjJd the letter, there was brought to my mind
these words from Exod. xiv. 13, "Stand still, and see the salvation of the Lord;
speak to the people that they go forward." I could not but receive them as a
message from the Lord for present comfort and guidance, and through the Tiord's
mercy I have thus far been kept quiet, without any intimation whither or where I
am to go forward; and I desire to be kept without having a choice in the matter.
My text yesterday week in 'the morning was Rom. i. 16-18; and in the evening I
took the above words from Exod. xiv. A.s I know that you have always taken
an interest and watched from the beginning the progress of the work to which the
L:>rd separated me at Kennington, I have taken the earliest opportunity to let you
know. I need not ask you to remember me at a throne of grace, when it is well with
you; as I know that I am not forgotten by you. With our united Christian love to
you and yours, I remain,
"Your faithful friend and brother in the Lord Jesus,'
" J. W. GowmNG."

AN ACROSTIC;
ADDRESSED TO A DEAR FRIEND ON A BED OF

SAINT beloved, though sore affiicted,
Unto J esns lift thine eyes;
S cc thy Saviour (once dejected,
A. nd overwhelmed with agonies !)
N ow enthroned above the skies.
View Emmanuel, now all-glorious
In the blissful realms of light!
N or wilt thou be less yictoriousC ease to mourn, but not to fight;
Endless mansions are prepared
N car to our ascended Lord'T is recorded in His wo~d.

LA.NGUISHING;

Ps. xxxiv. 19; Hell. xii. 6.
Heb. xii. 2.
Rev. v. 6 . '
[xxvii. 29-50.
Isa.liii. 3-8; Luke xxii. 39-44; lIatt.
l's. Ixviii. 18; Heb. H. 9,10.

Isa. xlv. 22;

Phil, ii. 9, 11.
Rev. xxi. 23.
Horn. viii. 35-39; Rev. xii. n.
Isa.lxi. 3; Eph.vi.11-17; lTim,vi.12.
John xiv. 2.
John xvii. 24.
Rev. ;ii. 21,

In all affiictious seek rather for paticnce than for comfort; if thou pl'cserycst

that, this will returu.-Bishop Taylo?·.
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WHAT ST. JOHN SAW.
(COlltimredfromp.465.)

MOST appropriate is the form of oath which the angel here uses, embodying as
it does the truth that the Church's enemies have no power but what is given
them from above; and that He who gave them that power will now interpose
to limit and restrain them, in any attempt they may make to thwart His
covenant purpose..
With this most solemn and appropriate oath, the angel swore" That there
should be time no longer: (ver. 7.) But in the days of the voiee of the seventh
angel, when he shall begin to sound, the mystery of God should be finished, as
He hath deelm'ed to His servants the pTOphets."-Instead of" there shall be
time no longer," we prefer the translation which many commentators have adopted
" there should be no delay." The seconcl woe is past when the oath is taken,
-and the third woe cometh quickly after the second woe (Rev. xi. 14);
that is, the seventh tl;umpet will quickly sound: for it is the seventh trumpet
which is to usher in that woe.
" In the days of the voice of the S1!venth a1/gel," &0. The angel of the c,wenant swears that the end shall come; that glorious consummation for which the
saints in every age had prayed, and which the Reformers so confidently anticipated. Thus Luther, in the year 1520, in his answer to the Pope's bull of
. excommunication, expresses his anticipations:-" Our Lord Jesus Christ yet
liveth and l'eigneth, who I firmly trust will shortly come to slay with the spirit
of His mouth and destroy with the brightness of His coming that man of sin."
-Merle D'Aubigne, ii. 166. After being summoned before the Diet at Worms,
and after condemnation had been pronounced on him by the emperor, he full
back for comfort on the same joyous expectation :-" For this once," he said,
"the Jews, as on the crucifixion-day, may sing their prean; but Easter will come
for us, ~nd then we shall sing hallelujah."-D'Aubigne, ii. 275. The next year,
writing to Haupitz, he made a solemn appeal against his abandoning' the
Reformers, by reference to the sure and advancing fulfilment of Daniel's
prophecy. "My father," said he, "the abominations of the Pope, with his
whole kingdom, must be destroyed; and the Lord does this without hand, by
the word alone. The subject exceeds all human comprehension. I cherish the
best hopes."-Milner, p. 692. In 1523 he thus, in a similar strain, expresses
his hopes :-" The kingdom of Antichrist, according to the prophet Daniel, was
to ~e broken without hands; that is, the Scripture will be understood by and by,
and everyone will preach against Papal tyranny, from the word of God, until
the Man of Sin is deserted of all, and dies of himself."-Milner, p. 796-Quoted
from Barnes.
The same sentiments were entertained by, the other Reformers; and they
were correct. They were only building upon what God had declared to His
servants the prophets. Take the prophets of t~e Old Testament-Daniel, Isaiah,
David. Daniel, in his second chapter and forty-fourth verse, says-" And in the
days of these kings shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom, which shall never
be destroyed." It was ill the days of the fourth kingdom that Christ came in
the flesh and preached the kingdom of God; but it was not till the days of the
kings who did not rise till after the breaking up of the fourth empire (fourth
kingdom) that Christ's kingdom was set up. So, too, Daniel, in his seventh chapter,
again prophesies that the four kings shall arise before that Antichrist shall be
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destroyed. "And the kingdom and dominion, and the greatness of the kingdom
under the whole heaven, shall be given to the people of the saints of the Most
High, whose kingdom is' an everlasting kingdom, and all dominions shall serve
and obey Him" (vel'. 27).
The same things are more plainly declared to the evangelists, M~tthew, Mark,
ana Luke; and to these prophets take it that reference is chiefly made from
the terms employed in the original: the word which we translate he hath
declared.being in the original W1jYYEALO'E, the same word which is employed to
denote the preaching of the gospel; and the word which we translate " should
be finished," TEAEO'f}1j, being cognate with the word translated· end in the eV.lngelists, e.g., ,. but the end is not by and by" (Luke xxi. 9) aAA' OVK EVf}EW(; TO
TEAOI;; "and what shall be the sign when all these things shall be fulfilled?"O'VIJTEAe;O'f}CLl (Matt. xiii. 4).
" And wha~ shall be the sign of thy coming, and
of -the end of the world? "-T1j(; O'vvTEAELa,TOV aLWVO(; (Matt. xxiv. 3). "And
this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a witness unto
all nations; and then shall the enq come "-Kat TOTE ~~EL TO TEAO(; (Matt. xxiv,.
14).
The end here spoken of is the deliverance of the Church from the hands of
those enemies, who had so long and so cruelly tyrannized over them: "And
when these things begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift np your heads;
for your l'edemption draweth nigh" (Luke xxi. 28). It is the setting np of the
kingdom high above the heads of the kings and rulers of the world; out of the
reach of their force and their policy. "So likewise ye, when ye see these things
come to pass, know ye that the kingdom of God is nigh at 7wnd " (Luke xxi. 31).
Note.-In St. John's Gospel there is no chapter corresponding to Matt. xxiv.,
Luke xxi., and Mark xii., and for the reason, that the Apocalypse is the development and exposition of these chapters.
The angel of the covenant here declared with an oath that the mystery of
God should be ended as soon as the seventh angel should begin to sound. ,Wbat
immediately follows is a ratification of that oath.
_
" And the voice which I heard from heaven spake unto me again; anrJ, said,
Go and take the little book which is open in the hand of the angel" (vel'. 8).The voice which he heard is the voice of God the Father. The angel had.
appealed to God; he had solemnly referred to him as a witness of the truth of
what he asserted: and He who is appealed to bids John go and take the little
book which is open-as though He had said, its contents are all true. He who
is appealed to ratifies the oath by bidding John go and take the little book.
What the angel had sworn to is written in that little book. This much is
implied by his having the little book open in his hand when he took the oath.
Here it is profitable to remember how the Revelation begins: "The revelation
of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto Him," &c. (Rev. i. 1). The revelation is
Christ's; but it is God who communicates the discoveries of the future to Christ.
The scheme of the Christian revelation is mediatorial throughout; God giveth
unto the Son, dispensing knowledge through Him-see John v.19, 20, "Verily,
verily, I say unto you, the Son can do nothing of Himself, but what He seeth
the Father do; for whatsoever He doeth, these also doeth the Son likewise.
For the Father loveth the Son, and sheweth Him (OELKVVULV aVTi) all things that
Himself doeth." ",My doctrine is not mine, but His that sent me" (John vii.
16). "As my Father hath taught ~e UOLOa~€ IlE) I speak these things" (John
viii. 28). "For I have not spoken of myself; but the Father which sent me,
He gave me a commandment, what I should say and what I should speak" (J olm
xii. 49). See also John xiv. 10; xvii. 7, 8; Matt. xi. 28; Mark xiii. 32. So
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in Rev. v. 1, "The book written," &c. is in the right hand of God the Father; .
the Son breaks the seals. Here again when the Son proclaims what is about
to follow on the sounding of the seventh trumpet, He does so with the little book
open in His hand. He proclaims it with an oath; and we repeat that the Father
ratifies that oath by bidding John go and k'l.ke that book. He thus in effect
acknowledges that all things contained in it are true; the objects of the divine
prescience; the decrees of the Eternal :Mind. John must take the book, " which
is in the hand of the angel which standeth upon the sea and upon the earth;"
these last words being added to mark the time when John takes the book.
" And I went mlto the angel, and said unto him, Give me the little boolc.,And
he said unto me, Tafce it, and eat it up; and it shall make thy belly bitter, but
it shall be in thy mouth sweet as honey" (vel'. 9).-St. John, instructed and
emboldened by the divine command, asked for the little book, and the angel said,
Take it. The book was intended for John; so we read: "The revelation of •
Jesus Christ, which God gave unto him, to show unto His servants things which
must shortly come to pass; and he sent and signified it by His angel unto His
servant J obn: who bare record of the word of God, and of the testimony of
Jesus Christ, and of all things that he saw" (Rev. i. 1, 2). The angel said,
" Take it, and eat it up." . There is a similar command given to the prophet
Ezekiel. Ezekiel was directed to go to the house of Israel and deliver a divine
message, whether they would hear or whether they would forbear; and in order
that he might understand what message to deliver, there was given to him a roll
of a book written within and without. That roll he, was commanded to eat.
" Moreover, He said unto me, Son of man, eat that thou findest; eat this roll,
and go speak unto the house of Israel" (Ezek. iii. 1). And again, "Cause thy
belly to eat, and fill thy bowels with this roll that I give thee" (vel'. 3). AmI
that significant command is explained in vel'. 10, " All my words that I speak
unto thee receive in thine heart, and heal' with thine ears." When, then, the
angel bids John take the little book and eat it.up; the meaning is, that he must
admit it into his heart and understanding. KaracfJaYE avrov: he must swallow it
down-the whole of it. He must let no part of it remain uneaten. All my words.
Not a word must be omitted. His every faculty must do its office in order to
the due digesting of the word, that it may be turned into his very blood, and
become a part of himself, so much so, that as Ezekiel was himself" a sign," he,
John, may be a 'sign-a part of the prophetic drama. Note. We see John in
the next chapter measuring the city; and thus, both there, and elsewhere, being
a.part of that divine revelation which he receives, and which he is commissioned
. to deliver to others.
The angel, when he commands John to take and eat the book, tells him what
will be the effect of his eating it; it will make his belly bitter: the meaning of
which is, that there would be many things in it of a painful and distressing
character to God's people':-things which would sadden his heart to communicate.
So Ezekiel, after he 'had eaten the roll, which was filled 'with lamentations, and
mourning, and woe, thus represents hiS' feelings:." So the Spirit lifted me up,
and took me away; and I went in bitterness, in tae heat of my spirit" (vel'. 14).
So our blessed Lord, when He testified, ,was overcome with His feelings i at one
time indignant, at another shedding tears, and at another" being troubled." But
though it makes his belly bitter, it shall be in his mouth sweet as honey. The
eating of the roll had also this effect upon Ezekiel; and the Psalmist says,
"More to be desired," &c. (Psalm ~ix. 10); and again, "How sweet," &c.
(Psalm cxix. 108). In the multitude of the sorrows that distress John's soul,
he was upheld with the knowledge that God:s counsels concerning all things _
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were right. The whole scope of prophecy, the whole revelation, all seen together
in one view. in 'their place, order, and connexion, are consistent with infinite,
eternal, and unchangeable being, power, wisdom, and love. "Blessed be the
God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ," &c.
" And I took the ltttle book out of the angel's hand, and ate it up; and it
was in my mouth sweet as honey: and as soon as I had eaten it, my belly was
bitter" (vel'. lO).-St. John describes the effects of his eating the book in their
natural order; sweetness in t4e mouth, bitterness in the belly. The Angel of
the covenant, when describing what they will be, does so in the reverse orderbitterness in the belly, sweetness in the mouth; laying the greatest stress on the
former, because suffering has been the invariable accompaniment of those who
have spoken in the name of the Lord. "Take my servants, the prophets," &c.
St. John is careful to tell us that he took the little book, and ate it up; he is
careful also to tell us that the effects ,vere exactly those which the angel
predicted. The book was God's. His word alone is a two-edged sword; with
it He kills and He makes alive. By telling John beforehand what that double
effect would be, the angel showed that he knew what was in the book, and what
was in the map. St. John, by telling us that the effects of eating the book were
exactly as predicted by the angel, confirms us in his statement that he took the
little book, the very book which was in the angel's hand, and ate it up. He
devoured it; he took it entire-all the words. The effects produced were the
effects of eating the book as ordered; without adding to or diminishing from it.
Had he added or diminished, the effects would have been somewhat, if not
altogether different.
St. John is thus careful to show us that he followed with the most jealous
precaution the minutest direction of the angel, in order that we might have the
strongest assurance that his prophecy is no cunningly-devised fable; and that he
has given us exactly what was divinely communicated to him, sign for sign, and
word for word, nothing more and nothing less: neither adding unto nor taking
away from the words of the book of the prophecy.
" And he said unto me, Thou must prophesy again before many peoples, and
nations, and tongues, and kings" (vel'. ll)..-The contents of the little book
were the sum and substance of what we find written from the very next verse;
the first verse of the eleventh chapter to the end of the Revelation. When he
had eaten that little book, the angel then told him that he must prophesy again;
that he must go on and proclaim in writing that which he would find written
within the little book: and from that time to this hour is he prophesying as he
was ordered. Thou must prophesy again. His visions from chapter vi. had
been visions of judgment inflicted upon the symbolic earth from the beginning of
the Gospel. They had extended to the time when the seventh trumpet was
about to sound; but now that he has eaten the little book, the spirit of prophecy
is revived within him, the hand of the Lord is strong upon him, and he is carried
on by the prophetical impulse, so that he must prophesy: he could not but speak
the things which he had heard and seen. He must prophesy again; he must
begin again from the beginning, and describe events cotemporaneous and
connected with the judgments already described. And this we shall see he does
in the following chapters. He begins from the gospel era; he describes the
condition of the true Church of God; he specifies her enemies, whence they
spring, how they prosper, how they fall. We have the Divine recapitulating
the space of time he has already traversed, beginning anew from the same starting-point, and after bringing us again to the time of the se:venth trumpet,
advancing onwal'ds to the end, and beyond the end of all created things.
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OBITUARY.
MR. FREDERICK SILVER.
'" FALLEN ASLEEP." The great apostle to the Gentiles uses these sweet words for
the comfort of the Lord's people, when writing to the Church of Corinth in reference to the" aead in Christ," or rather, "those who die in the Lord" (1 Cor'
xv. 6); over whom tbe second death hath no power, their life being hid or boun~ _
up by an indissoluble union with Him who hath said, " Because I live ye shall
live also:" in the flesh, a life- of faith on the Son of God; and in the article of
death, when the tenant of mortality beholds the expiration of a fourscore lease, its
triumphs are, "0 death, where is thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory?"
Cl Cor. xv. 55); who having trod the gloomy vale as the pathway to heaven,
are by the Spirit of God led to behold face to face the glory of God-shall, with
those that are alive, be caught up to meet the Lord in the qlouds, and so shall be
for ever'with Him (1 'rhess. iv. 17).
.
What a contrast will this be to the state of the Shulamite while treading the
footsteps of the great and terrible wilderness, where life is but" a shadow that
vanishes away; a dream that is soon forgotten; a 1'eed that is soon crushed; a
leaf that soon withers; a vapour that is instantly gone; a swift post that quickly
passes by; a cloud that soon disappears; a span, short, and soon measured out;
a flower that is soon cut down; nothing-yea, vanity; a tale that is soon told,
and. scarce worth hearing!' Our lo~gest life considerably shorter than a thousand
years, subsequently reduced to the curtailed number threescore and ten; occasionally may be lengtliened to fourscore, only to be filled in with labour and
sorrow, the latter end of our days or evening of our life; and when we grow
old and cold, and the nipping frosts of infirmity and affliction cnt off the tender
leaves of our infant and meridian beauty, the fruit of our riper years-until
nature decays, and the very root of our vital existence becomes rotten, corrupted, and worn out; so that our life at best is but "a spring of tears, a
summer's heat and choking dust, an autumn's care, and a winter's woe."
. Our thoughts have run in this train from the sovereign act of the Lord in so
giving another of His belovea ones sleep, in the removal of that highly-favoured
servant of His, Mr. Frederick Silver, "late minister of Jewry Street Chapel;' for
as 'all the world are become guilty before God, and are alike subject to the penal
infliction due to transgression, death passeth upon all, because all have sinned,
which in threefold sense must be considered in conformity to the sentence" In dying thou shalt die." First, natural-the separation of the soul from the
body: "The body without the spirit is dead" (James ii. 26). Secondly, The
soul unquickened by the Holy Ghost: "And you hath He quickened who wero
dead in trespasses and sins" (Eph: ii. 1). Thirdly, Eternal, or the separatiull
of soul and ,body from the Lord for ever: "The wicked shall be turned into hell,
and all the nations that forget God" (Psalm ix. 17). Nor can we overlook that
He who ordained us uuto life from the womb of nature, is the same who puts us
to sleep when He has. arranged the pillow, and with His own hand draws the
curtain around us, "until the earth shall disclose ner blood, and no more cover
her slain" (Isa. xxvi. 20, 21); wisdom that cannot err having fixed the time
of birth, as well as the issues from death. As with our God there is nothing in
- the least bearing' the stamp of uncertainty, or what the world terms chance,
whatever cometh to pass, we can look up to the hand and disposal of Him who
ordereth all things after .the counsel of His own will: hence a sparrow, whose
price is mean, and whose life but contemptible, and whose flight seems giddy and
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at random, falls not to the groun~ without His will. How much more precious
in His sight must be the death of His saints, and with what care and kindness
will He gather them together who are His by covenant. In a good old age hath
He gathered unto Himself our departed brother, not without giving us to see the
ripeness of the corn destined for His own garner; confirming the blessed truth,
of oneness with the Lord: so that he who lives in the Lord must die in the Lord.
" For none of us liveth to himself, and no man dieth to himself: For whether
we live" (as members in and with Jesus), "we live unto the Lord; and whether
we die, we die unto the. Lord: whether we live' therefore, or die, we -are the
Lord's" (Rom. xiv. 7, 8). What a proof here of the unequalled love of the
Lord Jesus unto His Church! While the sinner who may reach a hundred
years, dying out of Him, dies accursed, the babe only in grace dies of full
age. And what a consolation is granted us amidst the breakage of every
natural tie, to feel assured of the sweet truth, "The righteous hath hope in his
death." W11at is recorded of the patriarch Jacob is applicable to the whole
family: "And when J acob had made an end of commanding his sons, he gathered
up his feet into the bed, and yielded up the ghost, and was gathered unto his
people~' (Gen. xlix. 33). And the Holy Gho&t' gives this testimony of our
fathers: "These all died in faith;" for they died as they had lived, counting
Him faithful ,vho had promised, understanding the things of Christ as much as
though they had lived in the days of Christ. Being convinced of their need of
Christ, from the work of conviction upon their heart by the Holy,Ghost-ot
the plague of their own heart, in the same manner as those upon whom He
descended upon the day of Pentecost, what was said of one suited the whole,
" Abraham saw my day afar off, rejoiced, and was glad" (John viii. 56).
Obituaries in generaJ savour too much of the garment spotted by the flesh,
and the creature, in all the fancied supposition- of something extraordinary; is set
before us, and the "man in Christ" is, with much of the workings of diviue
and sovereign grace, thrown into the background. Our design in cherishing the
memory of our late beloved brother, Mr. Frederick Silver, is more to set forth
the grace of God so eminently bestowed upon him, and which fglly qualified him
as a minister of the New Testament, feeding the Church of God which He had'
purchased with His own blood. That ministry was well known to differ from
the namby-pamby, falsely-called Gospel in the present day; hence it was no
marvel that himself and small congregation were almost in an isolated state,
.
compared with the swarming locusts of the present· day profe.ssors.
We pass by the parentage, birth, and the early stages of the pilgrimage of the
good man, knowing that, in common with all the posterity of Adarri, he was
"born ill sin and shapen in iniquity;" and in that condition he lay until the set
time to favour him rolled round, and Jesus in a time of love passed by, ani! bid
llim live: then old things were forgotten, and all things became new, and· he
preached that faith which be once sought to destroy. For the lengthened period
of half a century has the Lord spared him as a scribe well instructed in the
mysteries of the kingdom, to labour in word and -doctrine unto His Church; in '
the former part of his ministry, as a flying evangelist, having daily the care of all
the churches upon him, and in runping to and fro preaching the Gospel to the
poor. Many who have Eat at his feet, ,and have heard the sum an,d substance of
his preaching in the exaltation of the -Lord Jesus in His. Person and work; have
become his seniors in a higher world, participating fully of "the joy of the
Lord ;" and now the messenger has come with the well-directed letter for him:
and being delivered iJ:to his own hands, he has gone up to the higher courts to be
for ever with the Lord: An old writer has very quaintly observed, that man
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may be compared unto a book, his birth being the title-page; while upon the last
page stands a word, Finis; and such is the life of man, that this is the last word
in every book. Death comes in the Finis at the end, and closes up all, as the
appointed end of all; God having appointed unto all men once to die, and after
death the judgment. Our brother has reached this finis, and, in its consequences,
has entailed all t/1e infliction arising from sin. The domestic and civil relations
of life have terminated in a void and vacancy never to be filled. For a time it
has dissolved that mysterious union between the soul and body, and by it the
immortal spirit is transmitted into the invisible world, finally fixing a state of
happiness that is inconceivable and everlasting; and those detached from redemption by Him who is the resurrection and the life, are to be considered as
the most awful and visible effect of the divine curse, and as the arrest of
divine justice: for, had it not been for sovereign mercy revealed through atoning
blood, it never could have been viewed in a more favourable point of view.
Blessed as the vicarious work of Jesus and the regenerating power of the Holy
Ghost is to the Church ,of God, it does not secure the members thereof from
temporal death (hence the oft repeated inquiry, "Your fathers, where are they?
and the prophets, do they live for ever?") ; yet, having pard()ll through the blood
of His cross, they are fitted for communion with God, and have a well-grounded
hope of eternal felicity. We sorrow not even as others which have no hope in the
falling asleep of our brother, and in his absence from us are confident he is present
with the Lord. One thing we do know, that the Church has sustained a great loss,
not only in his ministerial standing towards them, but in the withdrawal of that
portion of divine grace-with which he was indulged; for we s!lOuld ever remember
that the grace which is bestowed personally upon each member of the Church in
her militant state, returns to its.original source from whence it first proceededgrace perpetual to each successive member: "But unto everyone of us is given
grace according to the measure of the gift of Christ."
Events such as the withdrawal of an ambassador·from a court, or the fainting
of a standard·bearer in the field, are~ big with importance in the world's'affairs ;
how much more in reference to the militant state of the Church of the Lord
Jesus, in the sovereign act now passed by the Lord towards that part of His
flock whose footsteps have long been imprinted in the pasture of Jewry Street,
where they have been led forth by the still waters, under the ministry of their
late beloved pastor. In a spiritual point, they have been called to a full experience
of the same, seeing he had long sustained both characters-: first; as the ambassador
of Jehovan, to 'make known His will in the earthly courts, of the pleasure He
taketh in His people, and how He beautifies them with salvation;. and, secondly,
as a stand~rd-bearer, exhibiting the blood-stained banner. of the cross, testifying
that there is no salvation in any other but the Lord's Christ; standing forth as a
faithful minister of the mystery of the Gospel, and as servant of the Most
High God; serving the Lord Jesus, by preaching the truth, and building up the
Church in its most holy faith. For those who were favoured to enjoy his ministry
well know how·1l.1Uch it savoured of the Lord Jesus, in His Person, work, and
. character; and he fully maintained the dignity and honesty of those giants of his
day, who were men strong in the Lord, and did exploits (Dan. xi. 32), viz.,
Romaine, S. E. Pierce, Huntington, W. H. Colyer, of :B:oots Cray, and the everbeloved Dr. Hawker, as the last link of that phalanx. whose souls were embodied
in the preciousness of Christ. He has now been withdrawn f1'o)11 the service of
the tabernacle below, changing wodds but not company; the whole family in
heaven and earth being one in their glorious Head; by it the pleasant field of
Jireh " is empty, and void, and waste" (}{ahum ii. 10).
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Jesus wept at the tomb of Lazarus, and we are not forbidden the exercise of
feeling under those similar exercises to which we may be called. Nature is
wisely supplied with a fountain, and it is as wisely ordered that-even grace itself
s hall not shut up or seal that fountain. It is nature's own prerogative to weep,
and for those very tears the Lord hath a bottle: and it is in dispensations of tbis
kind, when sanctified by grace, we learn above every other lesson, God's· sovel'eignty: "A voice declareth from Dan, and publisheth it from mount Epbraim "
(Jer. iv. 15). Yet not one drop of wrath put into the hand of the Church; the
cruel vengeance of a Saul has not caused the vacant place of David. The Lord
hath done whatsoever it hath pleased Him. "Counsel in the heart of man is
like deep waters, but a man of understanding will draw it out" (Prov. xx. 5).
The Lord grant such unto the bereaved congregation, that they may not seek to
talk unto the Lord of His judgments, or, as, the margin rea,ds it, " reason the
case with,' Him " (Jer. xii. 1).
We are full y aware that we have in a great measure deviated from the general
routine of fleshly garments mingled with obituaries, having an eye only to him
as he stood in Christ, and as he set forth the savour of His name. It is now
more than forty years since we met with the late Mr. Frederick _Silver, upon-one
of his excursions in preaching the Gospel to poor and destitute churches; and
this we believe for some years was his great pleasure and delight. Subsequently, we believe, he ministered to a _few of the saints at Richmond; Surrey.
Abont the year 1841 he was, under the direction of the Lord, bronght to Jewry
Street Chapel, where his labours have been continued to the day upon which he
closed those labours by his last appearance among his dear people.' It was a
season long to be by that people remembered. It was upon the morning of
Lord's·day, Sept. 25. He was as usual for the sel'Vice, as 0'£ late years his labours
had been curtailed to that part of the day, from advanced age. The same vein
of spiritnality was with him in both reading and prayer, though by some it was
observed there appeared more of debility about his fram~ than was general. -The
text he was led unto, undoubtedly by the Holy Ghost, was His own testimony of
Simeon: '_' And, behold, there was a man in Jerusalem, whose name was Simeon ;
and the same man was just' and devout, waiting for the consolation of Israel:
and the Holy Ghost was upon him. And it was revealed unto hini by the Holy
Ghost, that he should not see death, before he had seen the Lord's Christ"
(Luke ii. 25, ~6). And such holy unction seemed to attend the overflowing of
his heart, as interested in the great subject, that it carried full evidence (not
known at the time) that the Lord was anointing him for the upper house; yea,
he had full possession of the consolation he so blessedly spoke of, that the vibration of his own soul could be nothing less than Simeon's response, "Lord, now
lettest Thou Thy servant depart in peace" (Luke ii. 29). Upon the'following day
(Monday) he was seized with cold shivers, which ultimately proved the beginning of the end; and on Friday, October 7, his soul was kissed awtly, at the
patriarchal age of eighty-two years. - Upon tbe 18th the corruptible was sown in
the quiet resting-place in the almost secluded village of Beckenbam, in Kent; and,
if the men who bore him to the grave were not devout men, there was a goodly
group of the living family who had come to show their last respect; and, as the
worthy vicar at the close of the burial service, in a few just and suitable
remarks he made, aJso said, " to express their l,9ves for him.~' It would be wrong
to close this obituary without testifying not only my own feelings, but the feelings
of all present, at his kindness thus shown towards our departed friend. The
Lord requite him in 11is own soul.
Like Abraham of old, having bur-ied our dead out of our sight, we can but
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look to the place that will never see his return; and, while mallY hearts are
looking up unto the Lord, asking by whom He will send, and the echo may be
heard, " There is a lad here," the inquiry of the heart is, "What has'he in the
basket?" for the shewbread has been usually presented to us like " apples of
gold in bask"ets of silver."*
London.
JOHN POYNDER.

GLEANINGS AND MUSINGS.
To Thee, Almighty God, I desire to come; to approach Thee in solemn thought.
I desire to think to Thee. With all reverence I would bring my mind in contact
with Thy greatness. 0 Thou whose adorable perfections are beyond the highest
range of my conception, how should the remembrance of Thee fill my heart to
overflowing! How should every vain imagination flee before it! Yet so great
is the perversity of my corrupt nature, that my mind canuot be fixed in high
and holy meditation, but is perpetually starting aside like a broken bow; therefore it is I use this means to chain my thoughts, until, overcome with the
persuasion of the knowledge and love of Thee, they shall be willing captives to
the obedience of Christ.
Thou that art supreme, how is it Thou dost permit Thy creatures to rebel
against Thee? Why are they not instantly swept into destruction? Thou art
of power infinite, and when Thou hast gifted a man with such faculties as
enabled hiIIl.-to look beyond the earth,. what discoveries were made of immensity
in Thy work! Countless worlds of incalculable size and distance. Beyond,' and
beyond, and beyond, space boundless. Yet our minds conceive there must be a
bound. Then what forms it? and what is beyond it? Baffled, bewildered, we
turn back; the idea is beyond our little grasp of mind. But Thou fiUest all,
and comprehendest all; when we look into the universe we see but the traces of
'::.'hy power. Then our thoughts come back to our own world, and we almost
wonder that it is' not lost or overlooked, being one so little, amid so many great.
We regard it attentively, and behold it is full of beauty and wisdom.. Infinite
organizations meet our admiring view, all wonderfully adapted to the particuhll'
state of each; even in this little world of our own, there is more than the wisest'
of men can comprehend. Proud self-conceit puts many a why, which cannot be
answered. If, then, our thoughts cannot understand some of the least portions of
Thy works, how shall the finite human mind comprehend Thee? It cannot be
but Thou hast revealed some measure of Thyself. We cannot enough praise
and thank Thee that Thou hast done so in Thy word. We Thy creatures
belong entirely to Thee, and should love Thee supremely, living to Thee. But
it is not so with us. We have lost the knowledge of Thee, and have utterly
departed from Thy service. When we reflect on this we are smitten to the
ground in just fear of Thy judgments. But Thou comest near to us in the
revelation of Thyself in Jesus Christ, that boundless mystery of love and grace,
transcending all powers of thought or expression. Depth of wisdom-breadth
of mercy-height of justice-perfection of all holy attributes of love and mercy.
Gl~ry be to Thee, 0 Lord Most High!
ETA.
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He has helped us, and r like so much to think that from every past successive ,
gift of His grace we may' draw a plea to ask for more.-A. L. Newton .
• Eight Sermons delivered by Mr. SilvQr a sbort time before his death have recent.ly been iisued
by the publisher of the Gospel, Magazine. and may be bad lit One Penny each.

